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China and Albania are separated by thousands of mountains
and rivers but our hearts are elosely tinked. we are your true
friends and cornrades. And you are ours.

of Greetings ta the Fi.tth
Congress ol the Albq,nian Party of
Labour (Cctober 1966)

fuIessage

. ,.One-of,,our current irrportant tq-*s on the ideological front
.

is to unfold criticisrrr of revisionism.

at the Chinese Cammunist
Party's National, Conf erence onl

Speech

Propaganda lVorlc (March 195?)

The socialist system

will

eventually reprace the capitalist
systern; this is an objective law independent of man,s will. However much the reactionaries try to hold back the u,heel of history,
sooner or Iater revotrution will take place and wiII inevitably
triumph.
Speech at the Meeting oJ the Supreme
Souiet of the U.S.S.R. i,n Celebratian
ol the 40th Anniuersc.rA of the Great
O ctob er S ocialist Reu olution (November t9bT)

THE WEEK
ii

Comrode Lin Pioo Wormly Greets 25th Anniversqry
of Founding of Albonion People's Army
Comrade Lin Piao, Vice-Premier
and Minister of National Defence,
sent a nessage on Ju1;' 9 to Comrade Beqir Bal1uku, Vice-Chairman
of the Council of Ministers and
Nlinister of Defence of the People's
Republic of Albania, warmly greeting the 25th anniversary of the founding of the Albanian People's Almv.
The niessage reads as follorvs:

Deor Comrode Beqir Bolluku,
Vice-Chairman of the Council of
Ministers and Minister of Defence
of the People's Republic of Albania:

The Chinese people and all the
commanders and fighters of the Chi-

Army rvarmgreet the 25th anniversary of the
founding of the fraternal Albanian
nese People's Liberation

ly

People's Army. We v,'armly congratulate you on your splendid victories won in the past 25 years in
the revolutionary struggle against
impelialism and revisionism and in
sirengthening your work of revolutionization.

li
lt

Under the wise leadership of the
Albanian Party of.Iabour headed by
Comrade Enver Hoxha, the fraternal Albanian People's Army, rvhich

holds high the revolutionary r.d
banner of Marxism-Leninism, i-ras
caried out epic, heroic revolutionary struggles and. has lvritlen a
glorious history. In the anti-fascist
lvar for national liberation, you
united with the Albanian peoptre, defeated the ltalian-German aggresI

sors and liberated your motherland,
Since liberation, you have heroicrilly

defended your motherland "rtth
pick in one hand and rifle in the
other"; you have repeatedly smashed
subversir,-e activities by U.S. imperialism and its lackeys, the Tito rene-
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gade clique and the Sor.'iet modern
revisionists; you have triumphantly
carried out socialist revolution and
socialist construction and have br,rilt
Albania into a strong red bastion.

modern revisionist clique, with the
Soviet Communist Party leadership
as its centre, have been exposed
more fully. They are finding the
going tougher than ever before.
Heroic People's Albania, the great
The heroic Albanian Peopie's Arrny beacon of socialisrn in Europe, is
has faithfuily carried out the proie- shining rvith ever greater radiance
tarian line for army building laid and is greatly inspiring the revoludorvn by- the Albanian Palty of tionary peopie of Europe and the
Labour. In r'ecent 1-ear's, -vou have whole rvor'ld rvho are carrying on
carried out a series of importani iheir stru-ggles.
neasu{€s fsr revolutionization introduced by the Party of'Labour and
Comrade Mao Tse-tung has pointed
have launched a strong and vigorous out: 'oChina and Albania ate separatmass lrlovem€nt for revolutionization. ed by thousands oI mountains and
Yotr have exerted great efforts in rivers but our hearts are closely linkstrengthening militia work and ed. We are your ttue friends and
achieved great results. You. have comra&s, And you are ours," "Come
enthusiastically responded to the what may, our trl'o Parties and our
great cail of Comrade En,,,er Hoxha, two peoples will always be united,
the great leader of the Al'oanian peo- u,ill always fight together and be
ple, to put political rvork in the iilst vietorious together." Tempered in
piace and build the People's Arml' tl':e great proletarian cultural revointo a revolutionary army which is lution, the Chinese people and the
Liberation ArmY
a fighting force, a rrorking force Chinese People's
great
red banner of
hold
the
will
and a production force. There is
Mao Tseand
il{arxism,
Leninism
revolutionary vigour throughout the
higher,
always
still
thought
tung's
army, and this has greatly promoted
preparedness against war and con- follor,v Chairman Mao's teachings,
great
struction in all fields, further con- continually strengthen their
Albanian
the
with
solidarity
militant
solidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat in Aibania. The Albanian people and the Albanian PeoPle's
People's Army has prol'ed its merit. Army, and fight together with them
as a long-tested heroic army loyal to to defeat imperialism, modertt revisionism and all reaction!
the people and to the revolutioi:.
May the fraternal Albanian PeoThe great leader of tire Chinese
people Chairman Mao has poiniecl ple's Army achieve ttelv and greater
out: "The proletariat and worhing victories in revolutionary struggle
people of Europe, North America and and in the u,-ork of revolutionization!
Oceania are experiencing a new
awakening." The great revolutionary
Lin Piaq
storms of mass movements that recently sw-ept France, Europe and
Vice-Premier and Minister
North America are fiercely pounding
of National Defence of the
the decadent and moribund capitalist
People's Republic of China
system. In these great revoluiionaryJuly 9, 1968
storrns, the renegade features of the
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Chinese NstioI'Bcl Defcsrce

Ministry

Com grctet Eotes

Vietnsrt?ese FeoPle cnd

Army on

Eowmisrg 3,CI00

U.S. Flsnes

persevering in protracted war, the
heroic Vietnan.:.ese people r,vi1l surely
win final victory in their v;ar against
U.S. aggression and for national
saivation

!

"Our great leader Chairman Mao
The Chinese MinistrY of Naiional has taught us: 'The 700 miilicn
Defence cabled the MinistrY of Na- Chinese peop!.e provide a porverful
tionatr Defence of the Democratic bactrring for tlae Vietnamese people;
Republic of Vietnam on June 27, ttrle verst expause of China's teritory
u,-armiy congi'atu'.iating the fraternal is their reliahle rear area.' Tempered
Vietnamese people and Vietnatn Peo- in the great proletarian cultural revple's .&rmy on their splendid victory olution, the Chinese people and the
in shooting dovin 3,000 U.S. pirate Chinese People's Lib,eration Army
pianes. The cable reeds:
wiii resoiutely foilovr Chairman
"In their heroic fight to severely 1\1[ao's teachings, hold stiil higher the
punish the U.S. air pirates, the fra- banner of proletarian internationalternal Vietnamese people and Viet- ism and unsrvervingly give all-out
nam People's Army had, up to the support to the Vietnamese brothers
evening of June 25, shot down 3,000 till the;z win final victory in their
U.S, planes engaged in barirarous war aga"inst U.S. aggression and for
bombing of north Vietnam. We national sal.rration !"
',l,armly congratulate you on your
splendid victory!
Verdict in British Yickers"IJnder the leadership of their
Zirnmer Ltd. Fraud Cuse
great leader President Ho Chi Minh
Promoumced in Peking
and dispiaying the spirit of 'deterOn Juiy 3, the Peking Munieipal
mination to figl-it and r,vin.' the heroic
Vietnamese people both in ihe south Intermecliate People's Court held a
and in the north, united as one and rnass rneeting at .,l,hich the great red
fighting shoulder to shoulder against banner of Liao Tse-tung's thought
the enemy, have achieved great vic- was held high and the verdict in tl:e
tories in their war against U.S. fraud case of the British Vickersaggression and for national sal.ration. Zimmer Ltd" r,r'as announced. The
Armymen an.C civilians in north verdict u,'as read out in the absence
Vietnam have rviped out large of the defendant, the Vickers-Zimmer
nilmbers of U.S. air pirates. Since Lt,C., which dared not appear at the
this spring, armymen and civilians meeting.
in south Vietnam have successively
To safeguard the security and
launched powerful offensives, bat- social.ist consii:uction of our country
t.ered U.S. irnperialism, the most and the fruits of victory of the great
r.icious in the world, and landed proletarian cultural revolution, the
it in an impasse. You ha.re crea- Peking Municipal Intermediate Peotiveiy brought into play the in- pic's Court decreed: The contract
linite might of peopie's $zair. The concerning a plant signed on NovemU.S. aggressors are confronteci wiih ber 25, 1964 between the defendant,
the fate of being submerged ln the the Vickers-Zimmer Ltd., and the
ocean of the people's r,var in Vietnam. Cirina Idational
Technical Irtrport
"U.S. imperiaLism, rvhich is aggres- Corporation is to be annulled imsive by nature,' will certainly not mediately as of the da-te of the
take its defeat lying dow-n. As ex- present judgnrent; personnel of the
posed by Fresident I{o Chi Minh on Vicl<ers-Zimmer Lid. stil1 in China
May B, it is on the one ha,nd inten- must leave the country v,zithin ten
sifying its war of aggression in days ae cf the da.te of the present
Vietnam and stepping up the 'peace ju.rigment; and the Vickers-Zirnr-aer
talks' fraud on the oti.rer. The Viet- Ltd. shall pay an ind.emnity of
namese army and. people, uzho have 650,0*C Brilish pounds to the China
a glorious revolutionary ira,Cition, National Technical Import Corporacannot be intimidated or d-eceived. tion fcr eccncmic losses suffered by
We are firmly convinced that, by ttie iatter. This just verdict fully
4

Cemonstrated the great might of the
dictatorship of the proieiariat of our
country.

When the meeting opened, the
revolul,j.onary rnasses present read in
unison the great leader Chairman
Mao's teachi.ng: "The imperialists
and domestic reactionaries will certainly not take therir defeat lying
dor.vn and they rviXl struggle to the
Iast ditch. ltfter there is peace and
order throrr-ghout tlne country, they
engago in sabotage and
create disturbanees in various ways

will still

and will try every day and every
minute to stage a come-back. This
is inevitatrle and beyonel all doubt,
and under no circumstances mttst
rve relax our vigilance."
A representative of the Peking

I\,{unicipal Intermediate

Peop1e's

Court read the verdict.

The verdict pointed out:

The

defendant, the British Vickers-Zimrner Ltd., signed a contract rvith the
China National Technical Import

Corporation on Ncvember 25, 19A4,
relative to the supply of a plant. In
the course of more than three years
v;hile the contract was un'der execution, abundant facts showed that the
defendant had no intention to fulfil
the contract and had been cleliberate1y perpetrating a fraud. Among the
so-called technical personnel it had
sent to China, some are incompetent
while others were spies disguised as
technical personnel. Before the spy
Ger:rge Watt came to China, he had
been assigned the task of collecting
intelligence by P.F.W. Jay, a responsible member of the defendant com-

pany. During his stay in China,
a large quantity
of important inteiligence about
George Watt stole

China's military, pclitical and eco-

nomic affairs and the great proletarian cultural revolution, thus rendering
active service to the British imperialist policy of aggression and opposing
the Peop1e's Republic of China. The

above offender had already been
by the intermediate peopl"e's court of Lanchow in Kansu
Province. Another sc-caIled engineer
Peter Deckai:t, who a-Iso carr"ied out
espionage activities in China, hacl
been expelled frorn the couniry by
our public securit;r authorities.
(Crtntinued on p. 29.)
sentenced
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&mstgeer BEg ffixpmsffitrffi m$ Eg.$.-$ewmeE
€$easreBer - ffiewmEru&xwmmry ffiwEEahoraErem
by "RENMIN RIBAO" COI}{MEI{TAT0ts
rnHE enormous counter-revolutionary collab'oration
I between U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is becoming more and more undisguised.

Gromyko, Foreign Minister of the Soviet revisionspeech on June 27, violently attacked
China and made loud noises about the Soviet Union
and the United States "seeking spheres of colnciding
interests" and their "co-ordination r*,ith each other in
the solution of pressing international problems." He
also announced that the Soviet revisionists were ready
to "exchange views" with U.S. imp,erialism on the
question of "restriction and reduction" of systems of
strategic offensive and defensive nuclear weapons. This
is another act of surrender to U.S. imperialism by

ist clique, in a

the Soviet revisionist ruling clique and another big
betrayal of the Soviet people and the people of the
world by this clique.
The fiunkey slavishly served his rnaster, and the

master immediately praised him. Even before seeing
the full text of Gromyko's speech, the U.S. State Department declared its readiness to "contact" the Soviet
revisionist clique and "discuss and fix the date and
place of the talks." On July 1., Johnson gl.eefully
said that the United States and the Soviet l]nion "have
agreed" to enter "in the nearest future" into discussions
on G-rcmyko's "proposal." The close co-ordination between Moscor,v and Washington shou's that both gangs,
in the United States and in the Soviet Union, had
plotted these moves behind closed doors long ago.

Since the Johnson-Kosygin talks at Glassboro a
year ago, the Soviet revisionist clique has been engagqd
in a series of treacherous deals on such quesiions as
Vietnam, the Middle East, and nuclear w'eapons.

il

The deals between the American gang and the
Soviet gang are becoming rnore and more frequent,
and bigger and bigger. In just ten days in June, the
United States and the Soviet Union concluded four
sinister bargains on such questions as the "nuclear
non-proliferation treaty" and the offer of "nuclear
protection." Now, the United States and the Soviet
Union have declared that they have reached agreement on the question of discussing the so-called "restriction and reduction" of strategic nuclear weapons
systems. This indicates that they are carrying on their
counter-revolutionary collaboration in a more shameless and open manner.
The so-called "restriction and reduction" of strategic nuclear weapons systems put forward by the United
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States and the Soviet Union is an out-and-out fraud.
They have stored large quantities of strategic nuclear
\reapons and established their nuclear missiles systems
for a long time. Their new deal will not impede in the
Ieast the implementation of their policies of nuclear
threats and nuclear blackmail.

U.S. imperialism at present is suffering crushing
in its war of aggression against Vietnam, and
it is in the thrces of unprccedentedly serious politicat
financial and monetary crises. It has been badly beaten
and has fallen into a very difficult position both at
home and abroad. In these circumstances, by proposing
a deal between the two partners on the question of their
strategic nuclear weapons systems, the Soviet revisionist
ruling clique is obviously doing its master a big service.
Its purpose is to enable U.S. imperialism to concentrate
its efforts in intensifying its war of aggression against
Vietnam, stepping up its suppression of the nationalliberati.on movements in Asia, Africa and Latin America, and further pushing ahead with its counter-revolutionary global strategy which is already bankrupt.
defeats

On the question of nuclear weapons, the United
States and the Soviet Union have long stood together
in jointiy opposing China and the revolutionary people
of the lr'or1d; their policy is "nuclear colonialism" pure
and simple. The Soviet revisionist clique's fig-leaf of
anti-in-rperialist preiensions has been torn aside in the
coul'se of the development of international class siruggle. and b1' norv practicall;' nothing is left. The Soviet
rev:sicnist clique nor*- has openly declared that it wants
to enter into agre-'r-oent u,ith U.S. imperialism on the readjustment of their straiegic nuclear weapons systems.
This re'",eaIs to the world still more glaringly that the
Soviet revisionists and the U.S. imperialists have gone
a step furiher to form a nuclear military alliance bet'ween them.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has po'inted out
that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique "are flunkeys
and aecomplices of imperiallsm before which they prostrate thernselves." UnCer the present circumstances in
uhich the world situation is becoming more unfavourable to U.S. imperialism and more favourable to the revolutionary people throughout the world, this bunch of
renegades, like Kosygin and Brezhnev, is certain to
serve its master all the more enthusiastically' The
rapid escalation of the coui-rter-revolutionary collaboration between U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
is a reflection of how seriously U.S. imperialism has
been hit by the world revolutionary storm, and how
the Soviet revisionist clique is at the end of its tether.

By speeding up the pace of its betrayal, this revisionist ctique will only serve to further educate the
people of the world and of the Soviet Union by negative examplq and to promote the great struggle of the
revolutionary people of all countries against U.S.-led
imperialism, modern revisionism with the Soviet revi-

sionist clique as its centrq and the reactionaries of all
muntries. The great hurricane of world revolution will
eventualJ,y sweep this handful of pests away once and

for

a1l.

(Juty 8)

A Splendid New Poge in French
t

i"

H

istory

Greot storm of moss struggle set off by the French workers ond students

i
t

HE great storm of the revolutionary struggle of the
French workers and students has been sweeping
across all France with the momentum of an avalanche
and the force of a thunderboit since May. It has dealt
the reaetionary rule of the Erench monopoly capitalist
class heavy blows and shaken the decaying and mori-

bund world capitalist system. Inheritors of the glorious revolutionary traditions of the Paris Commune,
the fine sons and daughters of the French people
have wri.tten a splendid new page in French history.
,

Unprecedented Violent Revolutionory Storm
At the beginning of May, Faris students ignited
the first sparks of this great revolutionary mass struggle. They came out of the sc*rools and heroically
chaliertged the rotten bourgegis edurhtional and soeial
systems. More than 600,000 university students and
millions of middle school 'students throughout the
country.rose up in response. trnspired.and spurred on
by the unprecedented upsurge in the student morre-

ment, over ten million workers arose in a general
strike, which had both economic and political demands,
and occupied half the country's factories and enterprises, \drithin a very short period, revolutionary red
flags were hoisted over the factories, mines and enterprises from the mining district in northern Erance to
the Mediterranean coast in the south, fronr the port
of Bordeaux alortg the Atlantic seaboard in the west
to Strasbourg on the eastern border of France and
West Germany, and the roaring flames of mass struggle rvere kindled everyrvhere in more than 90 provinces
of France.

,
i

Speorheod of Struggle Pointed ot the
Decoying Old System

One of the important characieristics of this great
revolutionary storm is that the struggle is elearly directed at the evil rule of the French monopoly capitalist class and the deca;:ing capitalist system. This
shows that the conseiousness of the French masses
and their struggle have risen.to a ner.v level.
Thousands upon thousands of students, and workers
rvcnt into the slr'c.ets, shotting: ''Revolution! Revoiution!" "DGwn r,vith the police sta.te!" ."Dorvn vrith
the anti-popular reginre n hirh creates unenrployt:rent
6

poverty!" "Power to the workers!" They attacked
the French Senate, assaulted many departmental administrations, set fire to the Paris stock exchange, the
"shrine of capitalism," and valiantly challenged
branches of the reactionary state machinery such as
the poiice, the gendarmerie and the judiciary. In a
pubiic statement, progressive students in Paris noted
that their struggle rnust be '.1'aged "within the framework of a contest with and a struggle against the
capitalist regime" and that it was tied up with the
"overthrorrq of the (existing) relations of production
and transformation of the economic structure by and
and

{or the \\'orkers."
"Students ond .Workers, Unite!"

Another clear charac{elistic of this revolutionary
hurricane is that the student movement and the
wor*ers' movement supported and encouraged each
other, thus pushing the struggle forward at a furious
paee.

As early as the beginning of May when the Paris
students went into the streets, Paris workers joincd
in their demonstration processions. "Workers and students, unite!" This has become the ringing slogan in

this revolutionary storm. In mid May when the students were brutally suppressed, the workers staged a
general strike in solidarity with the student struggle.
The day in early June when the workers of the Renault Automobile Plant in Flins were savagely attacked
by the police, large numbers of Paris students rushed
to their support that night, breaking through line
after line of police blockades. In the last two months,
the students and workers have forged a deep revolutionary friendship in the struggle.
Meet Counter-Revolutionory Violence With
Revolutionory Violence

A third vivid feature of this storm is that the
in the face of br'.ite
t'Ial"
and
"order" of the bourgeoisie
force, held the
i.n scorn, ignored the orders and "directives'2 of the
students and workers, undaunted

French revisionists and scaLr union bosses and cour'ageously ehallenged the capitalist sys'uem' They fornrecl
oceupaticn cornmittees and picket-s, occupied univel'sit;'
Peking Reuiew, No.
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and factory buildings, and prevented blocd-sucking
their offices.
When the French . Government moved in large
numbers of heavily armed police, gendarmes and security forces to brutally put them down, the students
and norkers staunchly declared:,,Meet bourgeois
violence with revolutionary violence!,, Having built
street barricades, they fought pitched battles against
the reactionary police and security forces night after
night. They grabbed police high-pressuri hbses, picked
up tear-gas and concussion grenades which had not
exploded and threw them back at the police, along
rvith rocks and incendiary bottles. The police and se
curity forces were souadly beaten. Police vans were
managers and capitalists from leaving

burnt and police stations were attacked and set on fire.
Hitherto regarded by the ruling class as its paradise,
many big cities were turned into battlefields eng'ulfed
in smoke and strewn with debris.

As apologists for the reactionary authorities, thesc re_
rrisionists have once and again attacked and slandered
the students who are carrying out a just struggle as
"provocative elements" and "creating revolt.,, At a
time when the massbs of French rvorkers had. broken
through the 'obstacles put up by the revisionists and
had launched an irrepressible ',vave of occupying factories and holding strikes throughout the country,
which was like a big earthquake shaking the very rule
of the monopoly capitalist class, these revisionist chiefs
lost no time in reaihing "agreement" rvith the government and the capitalists on resumption of work at the
expense of the workers' fundamental interests. Itre
revisionists and ruling circles worked in close co-operation, used different kinds of dirty tricks and tried
their best to resort to intimidation, cajolery and soling dissension to help the ruling circles disrupt thb
vigorous mass struggle, This was why the West European bourgeois press openly praised the French revisionist bosses as "natural allies of the French Government" in suppressing the re'",olutionary movement of
the rvorkers.

Badly Mouled Ruling Circtes Resort to Every
Kind of lntrigue
French ruling circles and their accomplices and
runnihg dogs of all descriptions have been badly
mauled in the last two months. They have been struggling desperately and trying their utmost to suppress
and oppose the people and have thereby fully revealed
their vicious features. They have served as teachers
. by negative example and given the French people a
profound lesson by negative example.
In an effort to maintain its tottering reactionary
rule, the Erench monopoly capitalist class hpq gone all
out in its counter*revolutionary two-faced tacfics
political deception and violent suppression. On the
one hand, it staged its disgusting "election" farce and
made empty promises of "reforms" and tlivial concessions in wage and .weifare benefits to deceive the peopie. On the other hand, it flagrantly sent police. special
agents, gendarmes and securitv forces all ot,er the
country to carry out bloody suppression of the students
and ryorkers. In the last two months, two young
u,orkers and one student u,ere killed and several
thousand people arrested by the French reactionaries.
The ruling class has incurred a heavy clebt of blood
to the French people.

With the' help of the French revisionists, the
Flench ruling circles have temporarily 'suppressed the
vig'orous revolutionary mass mo,,'ement. They are now
intensifying their repressive measures against the revolutionary people. On the one hand, they have flagrantl-v dissolved a large number of workers' and student
organizations, arrested and persecuted progressive
rr.orkers and students, and, on the other hand, they are
making further economic onslaughts against the working people. But. the grea.ter the oppression, the more
powerful the resistance. These perverse actions by the
French reactionaries will certainly further aggravate
the acute class contradictions at home, making the
French people rise in struggle more resolutely.

Renegode Feqtures of French Revisionist
Clique Fully Reveoled
The revisionist leading clique of the Freneh Communist Party and the bosses of the General Confederation of Labsur (C.G.T.) under the control of the French
revisionists openly came out for maintaining the "law,t
and "order" of the bourgeoisie at a time when French
ruling circles were in the grip of a grave crisis. They
spared no effort in attacking and undermining the
just struggies of the students and workers" This has
fully rwealed their ugly features as renegades and scabs
ruho play the role of watch-dogs of the imperialist
and capitalist system of exploitation.
The French revisionlst chiefs mortally hate and
fear the students who were the firet to rise i:r struggle.

Having been tempered in this great revolutionary
storm, the revolutionary French Marxist-Leninists
and people, who have a glorious tradition of revolution,
will surely accumulate rich experience from struggle
and become stronger. No matter how desperately the
French monopoly capitalist class and the revisionist
clique thrash around in their death-bed struggle and
no matter what tremendous difficulties the F rench
people may meet in their struggle in days to come, victory surely belongs to the French people. As pointed out
by our great leader Chairman Mao: "The socialist system will eventually replace the capitalist system; thir
is an objeetive law independerrt of man's will. Horvea'€r much the reactionaries try to hold back the wheel
of history, sooner or later revoluti,on will take place
and n'ill inevitably triumph.'1
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In their actual struggles. more and more pl'ogressive French workers and students have come to realize
that the French revisionists are the ferocious enemies
of the workers' movement and that it is impossible to
overthrow capitalism without crushing re.visionisir-r.
French People's Triurnph lnevitoble

One of our eurrent irmportant tasks on the ideological
fold critieism of revisianism.

-

front is to un-

MAO TSE.TUNG

The Gnest Power of

R.evoEutlonory &tsss
CnEticism qmd Repudistiom

Et:ergu:here in China, i,n factaries, rural people's
communes, P.L.A. units, schools and goDernnxent ofJices,
and euen among fishermen at sea and entire famili,es

in th,eir homes, the mass mouement to cri,tici,ze and
repudiate the bourgeoisie and all other erploiting
cZosses is ileueloping i,n depth, and scoyte. Thi,s "peaysle's
tt:ar" uhich uses Mao Tse-tung's thought as the uea,pon
began on an ertensiue scale 74 months ago. lt has
alreaclg demonstrated it,s great poltrer. lt i,s of the
utmost importance i,n destroyi,ng the bourgeois headquarters headed bg China's Khrushchou and its sacial
taunrJ,ations far the restoration of capitalism in China,
and in consolidating the praletarian dictatorship, promating the cultural rexolution anil transforming the
people's outlook. The reoolutionarg ,nasses call this
cantpaign a "great strategic 7ilan" of our gteat leader
Chairman Mao in leading the people to oppose retsistonism and preoent a capi,talist restorati,on. We reprint
belou an. article ruritten bg th.e "Chinghai, Ribao"
(Cltinghai Daily) correspondent an the achieuements of
the reuolutionarA mc.ss criticism and reytudiation campaign in the Sini,ng area of Chinghai Proui,nce, north,tDest China.

In publishing this ariicle on June 24, "Renmin

Ribao" ran arl accompanging short commentarg ushich
Ttointed aut that "the brillicLnt achieoements of reuolutionarg mass criticism and repudiation i,n the Sining
area show the great importance of oigorouslg continuing this catnpaign." Tl't,e commentarg called on the
nation to "use the reualuticnarg mass cri,ticism and,
repuditttir-:n camllaign guided bg the i.nuincible thought
of Mao Tse-tung to dettelop the ercellent situation
and usher in greater and all-round aictorg in the great
proletarian cultural, rexolution."

ln August 7967, the proletarian reuolutionaries i,n
Ch,inghai seized pouser from a h,and.ful of capitalist
roaders u:h,o had usurped importo.nt party and, gouern_
rnent pasitions in the prouince. The protsincial reuolutianarg ca"mmittee uas founded,-ttte new organ of
poLoer set

up on the principle of the

,,th.ree_in_one,'

cambirtatian, comptising representatiues ot' fii.e reuolutianary masses, reuolutianary lead,ing cailres and. the

P.L.A. Follouing Ch"airman LLao,s teaching ..never
forget class struggle,', this new-barn prouisional organ
8

of potter made the unfol.ding oJ w,stained and deepgoing reuolutionarg mass criticism and repudiation one
oJ its basic tasks in grasping class struggle. Just as the
"Chinghai Ribeo," the organ of the prouincial reuolutionarg committee, pointed out in an editorial an June
23, the campaign i,s, "tr,nder conditions of the proletarian
dictatarship, a sharp weapan of the proletariat for completelg defeating the bourgeoisi,e and all other erpl,oiting classes, a strategic measure to ensure that our Party
and, countrg neuer change their ptolitical colour,"
Ed.

-

ftL-,ITNPARALLELED in history, the great proletarian

cultural revolution is a most profound revolutionary
mass movement of the greatest magnitude. Under the
command of Mao Tse-tung's thought, hundreds of millions of revolutionary people are undertaking a campaign rvhich, with unprecedented depth and scope, exposes and repudiates the handful of capitalist roaders
in the PartSr, renegades, enemy agents and all other
counter-revolutionaries, and clears out the sludge and
capitalism and revisionism.

filth of feudalism,

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"All deeadent ideology and other incongruous parts of
the superstructure are erumbling as the days go by."
This is precisely the situation in Sining.
Culturol Revolution Developing in Depth ond Scope
Chairman Mao initiated and leads the great proletarian cultural revolution, the first in history. He has
set forth the whole theory, line, principles and policies
for continuing to make revolution under the proletarian dictatorship, incisively revealed the larv of class
siruggle in socialist society, and developed Marxisml,eninism to a higher level in theory and practice on
the cardinal question of class struggle and the dictatorship of the proletariat.
The proletarian revolutionaries in Sining have
closely followed. Chairman Mao's great strategic plan.
They have exposed and repudiated China's Khrushchov
and the rest of the handful of top capitalist roaders in
the Party and their agents for their criminal opposition
to the Party, socialism and Mao Tse-tung's thought, and
Peking Reuieto, No.
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for pushing forward a counter-revolutionary revisionist
line.

Through this exposure and repudiation, the proletarian revolutionaries have come to understand deeply
the necessity of firmly grasping the struggle between
the two classes, the two roads and the two lines in
order to consolidate the proletarian dictatorship. Therefole, they are defending Chairman Mao's proletarian
revolutionary line even more consciously and with ever
greater determination.
Revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation has
helped open the eyes of people who had been hoodwinked by the capitalist roaders. They have gradually
come to see that the aim of the bourgeois reactionary
line is to restore capitalism and plunge the working
people into suffering again. And they, too, have begun
to take an active part in attacking the class enemy.
The revolutionary ranks are expanding rapidly and
the handful of capitaiist roaders in the Party are being
overwhelmed in the vast ocean of the revolutionary
mass movement,

Through revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation, the revolutionary people know better how to distinguish fragrant flowers from poisonous rveeds and

how to fight the class enemy.
Recent1y, in co-ordination with rectification of
Party organizations and taking stock of the class ranks,
the revolutionary people of Sining have concentrated
the fire of their criticism and repudiation on the revisionist lines on Party building and on the cadre question. They have brought to light a host of facts showing horv the capitalist roaders drew together traitors,
deserters and other bad elements to form self-seeking
cliques.

The handful of renegades, eneny agents and other
survivals of the Kuomintang
counter-revolutionaries
- in Party and government
who hid
reactionaries
organizations - and industrial enterprises under the wing
of the capitalist roaders, have been ferreted out and

their sinister features revealed. This is a vivid proof
that the bourgeoisie's,representatives who wormed their
way into the Party are actually agents of the Kuomintang reactionaries in the Communist Party, that our
struggle with them is in essence a continuation of the
prolonged struggle between the Communist Party and
the Kuomintang reactionaries, and that the struggle between the bourgeoisie which attempts to stage a comeback and the proletariat which opposes its come-back is
a protracted, acute and complicated one.

This exposure of the class enemies one after another has effectively shattered the social foundations
which China's Khrushchov relied upon in his attempt

to restore

capitalism

in

China.

SJidespreerd Disseminotion

of Moo Tse-tung's

Thought

Revoh-rtionary mas6 criticism and repudiation
of N{ao Tse-tung's. thought to criticize

means the use
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of the bourgeoisie and aI1 other
exploiting classes. The revolutionaries of Sining ha.ve
found that Mao Tse-tung's thought is the sharpest',\reapon against feudalism, capitalism and revisionism. They
say that Mao Tse-tung's thought is the telescope and
microscope with which to discover all monsters and
demons. Only Mao Tse-tung's thought can prevent the
restoration of capitalism and guarantee that our PartSr
an'C our country never change their political colour.
an'd repudiate the ideas

The masses of workers, poor and lolver-middle
peasants, armymen, young Red Guard fighters and gov-

ernment cadres throughout Sining study Chairman
Mao's works every day. Their creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought has b,rought about

profound changes in their outlook.

They say the fact that China's Khrushchov had
been able to enforce his counter-revolutionary revisionist line in some places \ ras primarily because some
people had the bourgeois concept of self-interest. This
concept v,,as the root of revisionism and revisionism
rvas its fruit. Only *,hen it is compietel;z overthr:own,

can the proletarian concept of devotion to the public
interest gain complete ascendancy, and can the domination in the political and economic fields by the proie-

tariat be consolidated.
Workshops, farms, classrooms and peasant homes
have all become battlefields for fighting self and repudiating revisionism. The reaciionary bourgeois u'orld
outlook typified by China's Khrusl-rchov is under fierce
attack. Mor6 and more people are striving to emuiate
the heroes commended b5, Chairman IVIao in the "three
Chang Szu-teh. Norinan
constantly read articles"
Man rvho r-emcved the
Foolish
O1d
Bethune and the
mountains
and to follorv the example of Comrade
- is praised as a good cadre bcundlessly
Men Ho. rvho
lo.val to Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.

Flourishing Situqtion in Sining
The success of revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation in Sining has further borne out our great
leader Chairman Mao's thesis: "There is no construction without destruetion. Destruction rneans critlcism
and repudiation; it means revclution. It involves reasoning things out, tvhich is construction. Put destruction first, and in the process you have construction."
Hol,Cing high the banner

of revolutionary criticism

to Mao Tse-tung's thought, proletarian revolutiotaries and revolutionary people on every front
according

have launched fierce attacks on the counter-revolution-

ary revisionist line in industry, agriculture,

po1il;ical

science and lau.', art and literature, education, scientific
research and other spheres of work.

By repudiating the bourgecis idea of "putting workpoints in command," the revolutionary peariants have
given prominence to proietarian politics. By denollncing the revisionist line of "relying on experts," the revolutionary workers have displayed great revolr-itionary

spirit broken down bourgeois

conventions and intro-

duced many innovations to increase efficiency and sarre
manpower.

Revolulionary students and teachers have cast aside
the erroneous practice of "putting intellectual training

first" and "putting marks in comlnand." and have determinedly taken the road of "edueation serving pro-

letarian politics and education being combined with
productive labour."

Revolutionary literary and art t,orkers have repudiated such revisionist theories as a "literature and art
tor the whole people" and adhered to the principle of

literature and art serving the workers, peaeants and
soldiers, serving socialism and helping to consolidate
the dictatorship of the proletariat.
Revolutionary cadres have concentrated their fire
on the o1d bureaucratic sty,|s of work. They are putting into effect Chairman Mao's teaching that the rev-

olutionary committee should "follow the policy of 'better troops and sirnpler administration' and organize a
revolutionized leading group whieh links itself w{th the
masses."

fn short, all parts of the superstructure which are
incompatible with the socialist economic base are
crumbling. New ideas, culture, customs and habits conforming to the socialist economic base are taking shap"e.
Revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation has
promoted the revolutionary great alliance and the revolutionary "three-in-one" leadership. At the same time,
it has given industry and agriculture a powerful impetus. A vigorous atmosphere prevails in both the
urban and rural districts of the Sining area.
The campaign is continuing. It is cleansing the o1d
world with the force of a big thunderstorm. The masses
of revolutionary people have pledged to carry on the
campaign to the end.

GREilT OUTTUTII REU(IIUil()II
Only by destroying the old ond the rotten
con we build the new ond the sound.

.:.

-MAO

ISE.TI'NG

Revolutionary Mass Criticism

At a Shanghai Shipyard

I]I PR(}ORES$

will." A handful of class enemies seized the opportunity
to stir up trouble by fanning the evil wind of counterrer.olutionary economism and, using double-faced,tactics. engaged in Right splittism in a futile attempt to
zubvert the rer.olutionary committee.
With the heip of men of a naval unit of the People's Liberation Army rx'ho had come to s'r.rpport the
Left, the revolutionary committee convened meetings
and, in the light of Chairman Mao's great teaching
f'never forge! class struggle,,' the committee members

rFHE Revolutionary Committee of the Hudung
I Shipyard in Shanghai has led the broad masses of

animatedly discussed the new situation, new trends and
new features in the class struggle. They came to
understand that the great proletatian cultural revolution is a great revolution made by the proletariat
against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes,
and that to win complete victory in this revolution they
should use Mao Tse-tung's thought to criticize the
ideology of the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting

the beginning of the year, the shipyard has
overfulfilled the state production plan every month.
It has manufactured an 8,820 h.p. diesel engine, the
second ol its kind in China. Ihis took only f short
time to make and is of a high standard.

repudiation through to the end.

its revolutionary workers and staff in conducting sustained revolutionary mass criticism and. repudiation.
This has changed their outlook and considerably consoiidated and developed the newly formed revolutionary committee. An invigorating revolutionary atmosphere prevails in the shipyard.
Since

The proletarian revolutionaries of the shipyard
forged a revolutionary great alliance in August last
year and established their revolutionary committee in
October. The situation was excellent, but later, some
comradG slackened their efforts in revolutionary mass
criticism.

As the great leader Chair-rnan Mao teaches, ..Class
struggle is an objective reality independent of man's
10

classes and carry the revolutionary mass criticism and

The revolutionary committee therefore put the
creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought
and the task of leading the revolutionary masses in
unfolding the revoluti,onary mass criticism in the fore-

front of all its work.
Chairman Mao teaches, "Ideological education is
the key link to be grasped in uniting the whole Party
for great political struggles. Unless this is done, the
Party cannot accomplish any of its politieal tasks." In
line with this teaching, the shipyard's revolutionary
csmmittee first of all worked vigorously to do political
and ideological work weIl, mobilize the rnasses and
Peking Retsi,ew, No.
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arm them with Chairman Mac,s teachings on .classes
and class struggle.

For a time, the shipyard relied mainly on a small
number of people to carry out the revolutionary mass

criticism and repudiation, and many veteran workern
were not brought into it.

The revolutionary committee holds that it is the
revolutionary masses who have the deepest feelings for
Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line and the
most bitter hatred for the counter*revolutionary revisionist line of China's Khrushchov. fhey constitute
the main force in revolutionary mass criticism and
repudiation. The revolutionary committee organized
Mao Tee-tung's thought study classes on a big scale,
convened meetings among the workers and encouraged
them to recall their life of misery in the pre-liberation
days and contrast that with their present happiness.
This has aroused the proletarian feelings of the masses
and raised their level of undenstanding of class struggle
and the struggle between the two lines.
They norv understand more clearly that effective
revolutionary mass criticism is a demonstration of
boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao., They see it as a
concrete action in resolute defence of Chairman Maob
prol'etarian revolutionary line and as a matter of primary importance in ensuring that China s,ill never
change itrs political colour.
Once mobilized, the mases brought about a speedy
change in the situation as regards tevolutionary mass
criticism and repudiation. They colleet fricfs themsel?rjs

and organize and preside over criticism meetings.
Everyone expresses his views in speech or' writing.
Some old and women w6rker.s who were not used
to speaking at rneetings now speak up to wage faceto-face struggles against their class enemies.
In addition to the big criticism meetings, small
meetings are held by single groutrx of workers or single
work-shifts. Essays and cartoons are widely usecl in the
campaign. Criticism is eonducted every day an<i every
corrrer of the shipyard has become a battlefield. The

spirit of the revolutionary masses is high and they are
firm in their determination, while the handful of class
enemies is panic-stricken and swamped in the vast
ocean of the revolutionary ma6s movement.
Thi.s has p*'oved the truth of Chairman Mao,s .statement: '1lhe revolutionary war is a war of the massos;
it can be waged only by ,mohilizing the masses and
relying on thern."

fire revolutionary workers

use the masd criticism
their struggle against the
elass enemie-s. Through thoroughgoing and detailed
investigations and study, they have uncovered a handfril of cla,ss enemies concealed deep in the revolutionary
ranks. The eounter-revolutionarv crimes of this handful serve as living material fot' revolutionary mass
criticisrn, and an exhibition on these crimes has been
organized. The revolutionary masses have been able
to see that the 'revisionist lin'e on cadres pusl,ed by
as a sharp t1'eapon
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to

deepen

Chinals Khrushchov, the line of reeruiting renegadea
and accepting delserters to form seif_seeking cliques,

sheltered these elass enemies. China,s Khrushchov sang

the same tune as this handful and took the same
sinister road. He is the chief representative of the
class enemies in al1 their criminal activities. Thus,
the masses centle their hatred on this handftrl headi
by China's Khrushchov and are consolidating their

victory in the strugglg politically,

theoretically and organizationally.

ideologieally,

?he revolutionary committee cornbines the reve
lutionary mass eriticiam with the str.uggle-eriticiemiransformation in the shipyard.

This surging movement of revolutionary mass
criticism and repudiation has brought China,s Khr-ushchov under fire for the counter-revolutionary revisionist
line he pushed in industry. It is"pounding at the old
superstructure serving this revisionist line and sweeping au'ay the muck and filth of the bourgeoisie and
all other exploiting elasses.
Ttre revolutionary masses have creatively studied.
and applied Mao Tse-tung's thought in the cpurse of
the struggle and, as a result, Mao Tse-tung's thought is
more widely disseminated than ever before. In the
proeess of destroying the eounter-revolutionary revisionist line, the masses have established the ascendaney
of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary line.
Manufactured at high speed and of high quality,
the 8i8Ud-hlp.i Ai"S*l engine, the second of its kiird
built to Chinese design and with Chinese materiais,
is a fruit of the rcvolutionar.v mass criticism and
repudiation.

When the revolutionary workers and staff were

given the task of rnaking the engine, they studied these
teachings of Chailman Mao's: "We cannot just take
the beaten traek traversed by other countries in the
development of technology and trail behind them at a
snail's pace," and we should make both what other
eountries ahcady have and what they have not yet

They have refuted fallacies such a6 the
by China's Khrushchov and his
notion of proceedii'rg at a snail's pace. Ttrey have aiso
held debates w-ith the handful of capitalist roaders arld
bourgeois reacjionary academic "authorities" and
possessed.

slavishness spread

struggied against them face to face.

Revolutionary r.vorkers, cadres and teehnicians have

put their heads together to solve the difficuities they
met in the process of manufacture, thus exploding the
myths spread by China's Kl,rushehov that "faetories
should be run by experts" and "technique comes first,'r
They have emancipated their minds, broken away
from the old stereotypes and turned their rvorkshops
into a battlefielcl foi' carrying out revolutionary mass
critieism and repudiation and a classloom for the creative study and application of Mao Tse-tung's thought.
When this diesel engine vu'as maide in a short time
and was being test run, they once again denounced the
1.1

of China's Khrushchov in pushing a counterrevolutionary revisionist line in industry, and warmly
praised the great leader Chairman Mao and the invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung so that Chairman IVIao's
proletarian revolutionary line has entered deeper into
the hearts of the people.
crimes

The revolutionary workers in the shipyard have
learnt from their own experience how the revolutionary
mass criticism and repudiation has victoriously advanced the revolution and promoted production. They
pledge themselves to carry this mass movement through
to the end and thoroughly criticize and repudiate the
old ideas, old culture, old customs and old habits of
the bourgeoisie and a1l other exploiti.ng classes.

The shipyard's revolutionary committee, born in
the storm of class struggle in the cultural revolution,
is taking various steps to continuously deepen and
b,roaden the revolutionary mass criticism and repudia-

tion. The revolutionary

committee is b,eing built into
a headquarters which is fuIl of vitality and which ieads
the broad masses in carrying out class struggle.

There is no conslruction without dastruction.

Destruction meons criticism ond repudiqtion, it
meons reyolution.

_

MAO TSE.TUNG

and wage a successful "people's waC' of revolutionary
repudiation against revisionisrnThe earliest activity was criticism and repudiation
of the theory of "exploitation having its merits" advocated by China's Khrushchov. In meetings, the poor
and lower-middle peasants recalled the miseries which
they suffered in the old society and contrasted these
r^rith their present happy life. With irrefutable facts
they repudiated this revisionist falIacy. Wei Kuang-yu.
an o1d poor peasant of the second production team,
told with tears in his eyes the sorrowful history of his
family how his father was worked to death in the

- mil}, horv his mother died in despair and how
landlord's
his famiiy rvas broken up. The dozens of people who

that meeting shed tears of wrath. They
angrily: "Never forget the bitter class oppression, firmly remember the hatred born of our sufferings!" "Exploitation is a crime!" "Down with
China's Khrushchov!" After that, Wei Kuang-yu went
on to tell how Chairman Mao saved his family from
that heLl of misery, and enabled the three separ'ated
brothers of his family to come together again to lead
a happy life and become masters of the new socialist
countryside. At that, all those in the meeting raised
their arms and shouted: "Long live Chairman Mao! A
long, long life to him!"
attended

shouted

Then they studied the following teaching of Chairman Mao's and found it very close to their hearts: "In
a society rent by class struggle, if there is freedom for

the exploiting classes to exploit the working people,
there is no freedom for the working people not to be

exploited."

Making the Flarnes of
Revolutiomary Repudiation
Blaze Still Fligher
N summing up their experience in using Mao
Tse-tung's thought to repudiate revisionism, the
rer,,olutionary peasants of the Hongxing Production
Brigade in Heilungkiang Province, northeast China,
say: Revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation is
T

I

a tremendous force propelling the great proletarian
cultural revolutlon in the countryside.

In the past year

and more, revolutionary criticisrn

in this brigade has steadily deepeneci. Pi'ofound changes
have taken place in the outlook of its members. A
vigorous revolutionary atmosphere prevails throughout

the brigade.

Like the peasants in other places, Hongxing,s poor
and lower-middle peasants and revolutionary cadres
have turned their village, their fields and their hcuseholds into a big battiefield for the reptidiation of
China's Khrushchov. The leading body of the brigade
constantly studies the situation in the village and makes
good use of it to help its members analyse the village,s
class struggies in the light of Chairman Mao's teachings
12

Thus profoundly and thoroughly, Chairman Mao
sums up the class relations betw'een the exploiters and
the working people. It is he who understands most
clearly the poor peasants who were subject to cruel
exploitation and oppression!
Reca1ling the past and examining the present, the
revolutionary peasants feel a deeper love for Chairman Mao and socialism and a deeper hatred for China's
Khrushchov. By advocating exploitation, he was actually attempting to restore capitalism in China. What
a sinister scheme this was! Wang Shu-jen, an old
poor peasant, spoke the minds of all: "I will struggle
to the death against whoever says 'exploitation has its
merits'!" This has strengthened still more the revolutionary peasants' determination to use the great thought
of l.,Iao Tse-tung as their weapon in carrying through
to the end the struggle against the revisionism advocated by China's Khrushchov.
When tire spearhead of revolutionary mass criticism and repudiation rvas directed against China's
Khrushchov's theory of the "dying out of class struggle,,,
the revolutionary peasants studied the following teaching from the great leader: "The imperialists and domestic reactionaries will certainly not take their defeat
lying down and they will struggle to the last d.itch.
After there is peace and order throughout the country,
they will still engage in sabotage anil create disturbPeking Reuieu, No.
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ances in vari.ous ways and will try every day and
every rninute to stage a eorne-beck. This is inevitable
and beyond all doubt, and under no cireumstances mtrst
we relax our vigilance."
As ahvays, Chairman Mao's teachings, li.ke a beacon,

light the road of advance for the revolutionary peasants. The poor and lower-middie peasants and the
revolutionary cadres recalled, period by period, the
history of struggle between the two classes, the two
roads and the two lines during the 20 post-liberation
years in the loeaiity and their village. They brought
to tight a great man;z facts showing how the class
enemy plotted to usurp politicai power and restore
capitalism. This fully proved the wisdom and correctness of Chairman Mao's teaching cited above.
In the pericd of iand refcrm which took place soon

after the liberation, the landlords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries and bad elements in this village
kept their records in expectation of a come-back.
'Whenever
there were signs of difficuities, they felt the
urge to take acl;ion. During the agricultural co-operaticn movement in the early 1g50s, thcy poisoned draught
animals in an attempt to bring about the coilapse of
the farm co-ops. In 1958 they spread the counter-revolutionary slander that "the people's communes are vr'orse
than the co-ops and the co-ops are worse than the
mutual-aid teams, while the mutua"l-aid teams are not
as good as farming on one's own," each one worse
than the iast. In this way they opposed the establishment of people's communes and spoke in favour of
the restoration of capitalism. During the thr'ee-year
(1959-61) period of temporary difficulties u,hen China
suffered from naturai calamities, they tried to corrupt
and puli over to their side viilage cadres or, pretending
to be progressive, sneaked into the ranks of the cadres,
scheming to usurp the leadership in the countr)'side. In
1962, rvhen the Chiang Kai-shek bandit gang tvas raising a clamour about invading the mainland, these
scoundrels eagerly set about lccating old land boundaries and in co-ordination vrith the Kuomintang reactionaries opposed the political power of the proletariat.
In the current great proletarian cultural revolution,
they tried again to stir up trouble and sabotage this
revolution.

Making this review of the facts of sharp

class

struggle in their very midst, the revolutionary peasants
rvere deeply stirred. This further heightened their
vigilance in the struggle. There is a counter-revolutiona-

ry in the first production team. Adapting himself to
the ccnditions of the class struggle in various periods,
sometimes he lvas iike a serpent 'nassurcireg the guise
of a beautiful giri" and on other occasions he was like
a serpent "baring its poisoneus fange," et:gagiiig in
sabotage, using duai, eovert and o.rert, tactics. When
he saw things rvere going against him in the cultural
revolution, he ran arvay secretly. Frcm the example of
this scoundrel the masses in the Hongxing br:igarie uncierstood better the fact that sometimes the class
struggle goes on in the open and sometimes unfolds
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uni]e:r correr. This trvas a pro{ound edncation to thera.
theoi"y of the ',dying out
of class struggle," the poor peasant Kuo Chien-yu said:
This revisionist fallacy "benumbs the fightlng ivill of
the revolutionary people and serves the restoration of

In a meeting to repudiate the

capitalism. The class enemies lvill not perish. of
their own accord. They rvili not lie dcn n to sleep.
We must never fall into the trap set by China's Khrushchov." Ku Chang-en, an old poor peasarrt, said: "We
must firmly bear in nrind Chairman Mao's teachings,
never forget class struggle, ireep a firm hold on the
political po\r,er of the proletariat, and defend our social-

ist state so that it will not change its political colour.'!

This expressed the determination of ail the revolutionary peasants in the brigade. They sent militiamen
to catch and bring back this evil man, and put him
u.nder the supervision of the masses. Thus he lvas not
permitted to continue to undermine the dictatorship of
the proletariat.

The revclutionary mass criticism and repr,rdiation
in depth. It got to the problcm of hou, to
block the development of capitalism and uphcld the
socialist road in the countryside. Recalling the history
of collectivization in their village, the commune rnembers with one voice denounced the crimes of China's
Khrushehov and his local agents in advocating the
"four freedoms" (freedom of usury, hiring labour,
land sales and private enterprise) and the "ssn zi ui bao"
(the extension of plots for private use and of free markets, the increase of smaltr enterprises with sole responsibility for their own profits or losses, and the fixing
of output quotas based on the househoid) and in boosting the type of rich-peasant economy with each household "owning three hor"ses, a plough and a cart."
After ihe land reform, though the impcverished peasants in the village got land, they stl1l had not rid
themselves of poverty as a result of the existence of
the "fcur freedoms" advocated by China's Khrushchov.
At that time, three of the over 20 poor and lowermiddle peasant famiiies which now belong to
ttre second production team were forced to sell land
w-hile 15 of them had to eke out a living by borrowing
money at usurious rates of interest. Later, as a result
of persevering in taking the road of collectivization as
cailed upon by Chairman Mao, production rose rapidly.
At the time o{ mutual-aid teams, the vrhole village
owned only three horses and one ox; now its horses
alone number 35. Its per-mu yield of grain has tripled.
de.zeloped

V.ri'iiie contrasting the past rvith the present, the
commune members again studied Chairman Mao's
teaching: "llihen the people overthrew the rule of
irnperialisrn, feudaiisrn and bureauerat-capitalisln' many
rvere noi clear as to which lvay Chiiaa should head
torvards capitalism or towards sceialisxri. Faets have
nolv pravided the answer: only $ocialisnl ean s.tv€
'Ch:na." A11 agreed that it was due to the 1eo-clership
of Chairrnan i\{ao that they had embarked on the happy
ro"..ri of socialism. The "four freedoms," the "san zi gi,
bao" and the "rich-peasalft econotlty" advccated by
1'

China's Khrushchev com€ frorn the sarne nrou.ld asthe
three krives (rent; usury, and taxes and ievies) whi*h
threatened the very existence of the peasants in the
old society. Only by following Chairrnan Mao in €arrying the revolution through to the end can they prevent

a

retr'ogression

which will plungc them into misery

again.

The revolutionary mass criticism and repudiafion
has deepened the comirrune members' understanding of
[1lao Tse-ttrng's thought. They see more clearly that
Mao Tse-tungs thought is like lain, der,v and sunshine,

it is the lifeblood, the steering wheel of the revolutionary people. They have come to knorv that China's
Khrushchov did all he could to attack and smear the
great thought of Mao Tse-tung and to oppos€ the study
of Chairnran Mao's rvorks by the poor and lower-middle
peasants and other labouring people precisely for the
purpose of pushing the counter-revolutionary revisionism and restoring capitalism in China.

A host of activists in the creative study and application of Chairman Mao's works have emerged from the
revolutionary peasants who are becoming ever more
enthusiastic in stuclying Mao Tse-tung's thought. They
declare: The great thought, of Mao Tse-tung is a powerfui icieological $,eapon for opposing and preventing
revisionisrn. It is the guiding principle for all our lvork
and actions. The more the handful of counter-revolutionary revisionists oppose our study of Chairman Mao's
lvorks, the more we should study them. We are deter-

to turn the countr5rside irrtis a great red school
,of &Iao Tse-tung's thought. In this way, rve shall be
able to discern and resist revisionism ns rnatter in what
form it emerges in the future.

mi.ned

The leading body of the Itrongxing Production
.Brigade is now guiding the revolutionary cornmune
members in steppi.ng up revolutionarlr mass criticism
etld rnaking its flarnes blaee still higher. Meetings have
been organized to criticize in turn the fallacies of
"rnaterial incentives" and "putting work poilds in corntrnand" spread by China's Khrushchov and his reYisionist
line in Party buiiding. ?he militiamen in the village
also repr-idiated the bourgeois military line.
I

In order to eliminate the pernicious influence of
revisionism in the viilage, the revolutionary peasants
have linked the repudiation of revisionisrn with the
fight against self-interest in their own minds. They

I

run study classes in their fields, in their village and in
their familieq in which they use Mao Tse-tung's thought

as'their arrow to shoot at the targets of revisionism
and self-interest. They have learnt from their own
experience that self-interest is the root cause of revisionism" Without combating self-interest, revisionism
cannct be thoroughly repudiated and will recur under
certain conditions. Not only have the families of many

poor and lower-middle peasants and other commune
ro.ernbers become battlefields for repudiating revisionism, the3r are also being built with vigour into revolutionary famil.ies united in combating self-interest.

The

Nqn\ysng zhuoffig Production Brigade
ln the Grest Cultursl Revolution

Nanwangzhuang Production Brigad.e of the NanTtIE
r wangzhuang People's Comrnune in Anping County

is an ordinary village on the vast plains o{ }Iopei Provchanges in the great proletarian cultural
revolution over the past two years vividly dernonstrate
the infinite power of Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary 1ine.

ince. Its

Among those living in ihis village are Wang Yrakun, Wang Hsiao-chi and Wang Hsiao-pang, ltlre *nembers of the three poor-peasant households wh*<{r ttrc
great leader Chairrnan Mao praised as households representing 'The direction . . . in rvhieh the 5O0 rnillion
peasants throughout the country e,tll move." In 19bb,
in his brilliant ruorl< Oa the Question of Agricultural
Co-operation Chair-rnan Mao t'lrote: o'fn one very small
co-operative of only six households in Hopei Province,
the three olil-miildle-peasant hotrseholds f,irmly refused

to earry on and were allowed to w,ithdraw, but the
three poor-peasant households said they would csn-

14

tinue whatever happened. They stayed in and the cooperative *vas preserved. In fact, the direetion in urhich
these three poor-peasaft hosseholds ane rnoving is thc
one in rnhieh the 500 million peasants throughout the
country will rnove. All peasants now farming individually will eventually take the roail resolutely chosen
by these three poor-B€asamt households." These
mightrv words of Chairman Mao's greatly inspired the
coniidence and determination of the broad masses of
poor and lower-middtre peasants in taking the socialist
road. By 1956, agricultural co-operation was hrought
about in China. Representing the 500 million Chinese
peasants. Comrade Wang Yu-kun brought to Chairman M;ro. who warmly received him, a joyful report
about their embarking on the road of collectivization.
Over the'past ien years and more, the Nan"r'angzhuang
Production Brigade has developed from a small co-op
of three poor-peasant households into a eo-op effIbracing the w-ho1e village which later beeame part of a
people's commune. Advaacing along the great road of
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it has grown bigger and stronger amidst the
storm and stress of class struggleNow, tenrpered in the great cultural revolution,
Nanwangzhuang has taken on a completely nerv look.
socialism,

Relentlessly Repudioting Chino's Khrushchoy's
Theory of "the Dfirg Out of Closs Struggle"'

During t,he great proletarian cultural revolution,
the poor and los.er-middle peasants and revolutionary
eddres of the brigade have used Mao Tse-tung's
thought as their rveapon to rrereilessly denounce the
counter-revolutionary, revisionist line of China's Khrushchov and the rest of the handful of capitalist roaders
in the Party. They angrily declared that with China's
Khrushchov energetiealJy spreading his theory of "the
dying out of class struggle," after the completion of
agricuitural co-operation, the iandlords and rich peasants in this village sang the sane tune, clamouring
that "since the land has been turned over to the public
and everyone lives on his work points, what is the
need to differentiate betqreen classes?" Has class
struggle really died out? No! Since agricultural cooperation was completed in Nanwangzhuang, there
have been three major rounds of battle between the tvro
classes, the tt*,o roads and the two lines. Each round
was fought out because the landlords, rich peasants,
counter-revolutionaries, bad elements and Rightists
were trying to stage a eome-back and to restore eapitalism. In each round China's Khrushchov r,r'as the
behind-the-scerres boss of these scoundrels.
The first round oecurred in 1960 when China
faced ternporary econornic di-fficulties. China's Khrush-

chov, in co-ordination with the anti-China chorus
started by the irnperialists, revisionists and reactionaries, vieicusly attaeked the three red banners of the
general line for building socialism, the big leap forward and the people's cornmunes. He loudly advocated

of usury, hiring
the "four freedorm- (fr*m
labour, land sales and private enterprises), the "sott
zt gi boo'' (the exterrsion of plots for private use and of
free markets, the increase o,f small enterprises with
sole responsibility for their own profits or losses, the
fixing of output quotas based on the household), and
so on. When this gust of evil wind s'"vept Nanu'angzhuang, the landlcrds, rich peasants, eounter-revolutionaries, had elements and Rlghtists who have not
reformed themselves eame out into the open to spread
their pernicious nonsense about individual farming.
But the broad masses of poor and lower-middle peasants smashed the schemes and intrigues of the class
enemy and stemmed this evil wind fanned up by
China's Khrushchov.
The second round took plaee iu 1964 when socialist
education movement was under way in China. China's
Khrushchov and his agents actively ptrshed what was a
sham'tour clean-ups" rnovernent but a real capitalist
restoration. Again the landlords, rieh peaeants, eounterrevolutionaries, bad elernents and Rightists seized the
ciiance to engage in scheming activities to provoke

Jutg I?,7968

lactional strife and t;ake revenge for their own cla-qses.
What is more. in order to disrupt the cotlective economy, they ineited c.Jmnlune rnembers to demand more
pi.ots of land for private use. But arrned s,ith Mao
Tse-tung's thought, the poor and lower-middle peasants uniied as one in oppositicn to ltre enemy. Once
again erushing the attaek of the class enemy, they
thus defended the road to socialism and strengthened
the dictatorship of the proletariat.

The third round rvas fought duling the cun'ent
great proietarian cultural revolution. China's Khrushchov and his agents energetically pressed fotu,ard w-ith
their bourgeois reactiona::y iine of "hitting hard at
many to protect a handful." The landlords, rich peasants, counter-r'evolutionarie-s, bad elements and Right-

ists again vainly hoped to scizc po\\'er and stagc a
come-back. Flaunting the banner of "rcbellion,'' they
hit out u,ildi5. at the three poor-peasant households of
Wang Yu-kun, Wang Hsiao-chi and Wang Hsiao-pang
who steadfastly adhered to the socialisi road. They
attacked socialism and the dictatorship of the prole'
tariat. Armed rvith Mao Tse-tting's ihought, the poor
and lower-middie peasants arrd the revolutionary
masses saw through their vicious irrtrigties and exposed
their towering crimes.
Use the "Three Constontly Reod Artieles" As tr
Weopon to Elirninote Seff-lnterest ond
Foster Devotion to Publie lnterest

In the great proletarian cuitr-rtal

rerrolurion, the

peasants and olher
revolutiotrary people have ol'ganized all kinds oi NIao
Tse-tung's thought study classes on a big scale and are
masses

of pool and Io'nver-middle

creativel-v stud-r-ing and applfing Chairman Mao's
s;orks. Thel- use the briiliant ideas contained in the

"thtee constantl-v read articles" as a weapon to fiercely
repudiate the tthole set of counter-revolutionary revisionist lines of Chinak Khrushchov and his decadent
philosophy of tife characterized by his idea of "losing
a little to gain much." They fostered the idea of
farming for ih" revolution and built up the proletarian
world outlook of utter devoticn to the public interest'
Assessing himself by the standard of "utter devotion to others lr:itllout any thonght of self' and measur-

ing himself t'iih the yardstiek of serving the

people

'\iyholly" and "entirely," old eommune member Chang
Kuei-yuan has fos'eered in himseif the idea of farming
for the revolution. In the past, he carried home the

manure he had collected; now, unobstrusively, he takes
it to the manure pile of the produetion team. When he is
assigned to look after the team's trees, he gets up
early in the morning and comes home late in the evening; he takes pains to go to the far-off places where

he is most needed. He works industriously and conscientiously and has a high sense of responsibility' He
is 69 years o1d, but he says: 'oI am only three years
o1d, because it is only in the last three years that I
have cuttivated ihe idea of serving the people 'lvholly'
and 'entirely.'"
1.8

The "Red Mechanics Team" is ancther
example. In the past, some members of this teain
had the idea of running the machines in order to make
more work points, but in the past two years, they
have engaged in the creative study and application
of Chairman Mao's works and severely refuted such
revisionist trash as "putting work points in command,"
"material incentives," and "technique comes first"
advocated by China's Khrushchov and the rest of the
irandful of capitalist roaders in the Party. They have
fostered the idea of operating the machines for the
rerrolution and striven hard to get more, faster. better
and more economical results in their work. They have
succeeded, by their own efforts, in renovating more than
ten worn-out parts, finding ways of economizing
diesel oil and increasing the efficj.ency of their
machines.

In the past, the brigade introduced a system of
high bonuses for those who bred and looked a{ter the
animals but this method encouraged selfish ideas
among the breeders and certain other commune members and the breeding rvork rvas poorly done into the
bargain. During the great cultural revolution, the
breeders repudiated the revisionist trash of "material
incentives," abolished the high bonus system and put
proletarian politics to the fore. As a result, everybody now cares for and looks after the animals. Last
year along 21 new muies and ponies rvere born and
raised; this was the best record this brigade has so
far achieved in breeding and raising animals.
As man's world outlook is being changed, so are
the relations among the people. Conflicts of interests
between individuals and between production teams
have ceased. It has been replaced by the communist
style of "caring for each other, troving and helping each
other" and of "uttet devotion to others without any
thought of self." In last year's fight against drought,
r,vhen the neighbouring Majia Production Brigade neede'd a machine to draw the water up from its.wells to
irrigate its land, the Nanwangzhuang Brigade went to
help them with both manpower and machine. The Nanwangzhuang commune members said: "If our neighbour's land is not tilled, it will cause loss to the ccir:lmr:n
interests of the state and the collective. We should go
to help them." When a brigade in another village came
up against technical difficulties in making bricks, Wang
Chan-yuan, a 66-year-old kiln technician in Nanrvangzhuang Brigade, went there to help without thought of

remuneration, He said: "Comrade Bethune, a foreigner,
travelled thousands of miles to help China in its revolution. Such a small contribution ou my part is nothingl',
The Heorts of the Cadres snd Mqsses Beot os One

The great proletarian cultural revolution

has

brought about closer relations between cadres and
masses, making them as close as those between fish and
water.

in the editor's note to the article ,,The Road
for Five I{undred Million Peasants,, in the book Sociol-

In
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1955,

ist

Upsurge i.n China's CountrEside, the great leader
Charrman Mao pointed out: "This co-operative, consisting of three poor-peasant families, in a felv short
montlrs has had an enormous infiuence on tho entire
countryside. Everyone has heard of this remarkablg
valiant little co-op in tlopei Province. It has strengthened the courage of all our poor peasants." During
the current great proletarian cultural revoluii.on, members of the same three heroic poor-peasant families,
rvith Chairman Mao's great teachings firmly in mind,
fought courageously in the battle between the two
classes, the two roaCs and the two lines. Once again
they have strengthened the coura-ge of the poor and

lower-middle peasants in the whole county. Standing
firm on Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line, Comrade Wang Yu-kun has dealt fierce, well-aimed
blows at China's Khrushchov and his agents in the
province, in the administrative region and in the county.
Making the rounds of 19 people's communes in the
county to mobilize the masses in a sustained campalgn
of revolu'uionary mass criticism and repudiation of revisionism, he forged a flesh-and-blood relationship
with the broad revolutionary masses. The proletanan
revolutionaries electeC him to the revolutionary committees at the provincial, administrative regional,
county and commune levels and to his or,vn brigade's
revolutionary leading body. tr'innly bearing in mind
Chairman Mao's teaching "remain one of the cornrnon
people while serving as an official," he often joined the
comrrune rnembers in their work and study rvhenever
he returned home.
The brigacie's ne*'-born revolutionat;, leading body
inciudes such rerolutionary young people as Liu Hsin-

tan, Liu Ming-chun and Shang Wa-tzu who dare to
break through, act and make revolution. A11 good sons

of the poor and lorver-middle peasants, they corne from
the masses and live among the masses. After' being
elected to the brigade's revolutionary leading body,.
Shang Wa-tzu, son of a poor peasant, led commune
members working on a construction site of the Haiho
River project. He joined them in creatively studying
and applying Chairman Mao's works. Working hard,
they successfully fulfilled their task of bringing the
Haiho River under control. All praised him as a good
leader elected by the masses.
The Nanwangzhuang Brigade's revolutionary leading body is striving hard to make boundless loyalty to
Chairman Mao, Mao Tse-tung's thought and Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line the guiding principle of al] its
members' activities. Whenever anyone's words, actions,
thinking or style of u,ork do not confoxm with Chairman Mao's teachings, the rest will criticize and help
him.

I

The changes in Nanwangzhuang village show that
the great proletarian cultural revolution has been mercilessly destroying the old ideas, old culturg old customs and old habits of the exploiting elasses. With the
guidance of the brilliant light of Mao Tse-tung's
thought, the pecple are rapidly transforming their outlook.
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ig hters Su nr"mou mt Every

Eiff iculty

Railtcag, engineering, and cammuni,cations corps fi,ghters in the Chinese people,s
Liberation Army, boundlessly loyal to our great lead,er Chuirrnan Mao, are engaged in
Eear-round usork throughout the length and bread.th oJ the countrE. Arming them,selues
ideolagicallE tnith the inuincible though.t of Mao Tse-tung, theE uork tirelessly to mske
gigantic contributions to the motherland's sociali,st construction and, national d,efence.
The fol.lou,ing stori,es describe hou they creatiuelE study and appty the uorks of Chazrtnan llao and their heroism and dauntless spirit in surtnounting euerA diJJicuttg theg
nteet in their uoork.
Ed.

-

Dniving

a RaiEway T[rn oug*r

Prirmeval Fonests
by Liu Ycng-lien, Psliticol lnstruetor of the 9th
$q*pgny of o P.L.A. Roilwoy Corps Unit, Activist in the Study of Choiriran Mso's Wor[cs
{IOUNDLESSLY loyal to our great leader Chairman
-E-D 14xs and relying on the invincible thought of Mao
Tse-tung, our company, together with fraternal army
units, have built a railway through a dense, snotv-bound,
virgin forest where the freezing period lasts eight
months and the temperature drops as lorv as 57'C. beiouzero.

"We soldiers armed with Mao Tse-tung's thought
are going to build a railway to open up that primitive
forest area where man has seldom set foot and bring
its latent treasures into the service of building socialism." This was what every comrade in our company had
pledged when we undertook this glorious task.
Acting in accordance with Chairman Mao's instruction that "strategically we should despise all our enernies,
but tactically we should take them all seriously," and
ansrvering Vice-Chairman Lin Piao's call to "study
Chairman Mao's writings, follow his teachings, act according to his instructions and be his good fighters," our
Part5r branch thoroughly mobilized our company to vic-

toriously fulfil this task. After discussions, the comrades sarv that making a break-through in this subzero "forbidden area" fundamentally depended on the
invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung and putting proletarian politics to the fore, and not on superior material
equipment. Armed with l\{ao Tse-tung's thought, the
all-por,verful spiritual atom Lromb, we will become Ioyal
to Chairman Mao and rvith glowing red hearts and
steel-hard bones rve can fight our way in and stay there
Julg 72,1968

even if the temperature were to drrcp
grees beiow-.

far under 50 de-

According to the "usual practice," people go into
this kin'd of forest in June and leave by October. No
one had entered this forest during winter before. Our
fighters said: "There is fierce fighiing going on in Vietnam and the fires of world revolution are mounting.
By speeding up socialist constmction, r;e rvill be providing effective supp,ort and assistance to the revolutiona;:y
peoples of the world." Acting as one, we decided to
scrap the "usual practice" and begin our offensive right
in the middle of rvinter:.

Holding aloft portraits

of

Chairman Mao, with

packs on our backs, and carrying tent equipment, and
using ihis quotation from Chairman Mao, "Be resoluto,

fear no sacrifice and surrnount every difficulty to win
victory," to encourage one another, \Me fougnt our way
into the heart of the primeval forest.

We found no shelters when we reached our destination; it was hard enough finding a place to eook.
Our home was a tent tied to four trees. When the cold
drove away sleep we buiit a roaring fire, sat around it
studying Set"ue the People by Chairman Mao and sang
The East Is Red, a song in praise of our great leader
Chairman Mao.

Our job began with the building of a railway

bridge. The river u,as frozen solid and the earth was like
a slab of steel. We used 18-pound hammers and sometimes *-recked several crowbars before we could make
a dent the size of a flst in the earth.

What were we to do in face of such obstacles? With
this in mind, we studied Chairman Mao's '"vorks and.
this passage from the Communique of the Eleventh
Plenary Session of the Eighth Central Committee of the
Communist Party of China: "We must be fired with
great, lofty proletarian aspiratlons and dare to break
17

paths unexplored by people before and s:rale heights
yet unclimbed." Tire fighting sprrit of our fighters
grew, and with our red-covered copies of Quotations
From Ch,qi,rman Mao Tse-tung close to our bosoms we
attacked the frozen river r.vith pick and shovel, reciting: u'Be resolute, fear no saerifice and surmount every
difficulty to u'in vietory" r.l,hen we met difficulty.

thought of self' and it is nothing but happine* to suffer
a little in working devotediy'for the liberation and hap-

Fighters arrned with Mao Tee-tung's thought are
thc nrost courilgeous and the most resour:ceful When
rve began to dig the foundations for the piera we found
horv hard it was. The solid iee of the river was several
metl'es thick. But we turned this to our advantage. We
drig dorvn layer by layer, i.e., we dr.rg up each layer as
it froze over, and went on in this manner until we
reached the rivet'-bed. We laid the foundations for the
piers this .",v'ay 'w-ithout ,"ising pumps or. having to drive

Mountains

pile's.

Working inside the icy foundation pits u-as like
a cold-storage chamber, but to a man,
our compally ali rric.d rvith orre another' to do this work.

ra,,orking inside

The unprece<iented, great ploletarian cultural revolution brought about fi"rrlher changes in the mental
or-rtlook of ail i.he cornracies it our company. Building
the rail.,vay ini;r> that exiri:r:rciy cold "forbiclclen area"
.r'as toLigh, de:nanding ruork, but the drive and determinaticn of our fighters ari-ncd r+'ith the inviircible
thought of I\{ao Tse-tung and fii'ed by the l+fty aspiraticns of serving ou1' coultry-'s sccia1lst construciion re-

of hardships and death gile\r. a-i t!:e;,- u'olked.
\Ye turned our t'ork-site into a "iight seif, r:epu<iiate
revi.sionism" slte and thoroughly repudiated the bourgeols phiiosophy of life peddled by China's Khrushchov.
Each of us creatively studied and appiied Chairman
gsyps the PeoNlao's "three constantly read articles"
ple, In Memorg oJ Norman, Bethune,- and The Foolislt
Ol,d Man Who Remoued the Mountains-eliminated
self-interest and fostered devotion to public i,nterest and
w-'nscientiously remoulderi our- rvorid crrtlook. Recruit
Lu Chin-tung, rvho came froia Shanghai, first wore
four layers o{ ma.sks over his mouth when he was on
guard duty in that sno\ ry folest. To solve this problern,
he studied this quoiation frcm Chairman Mao: "The
establishment of our socialist system has opened the
read Ieading to the ideal society of the future, but to
translate this ideal into reality needs hard work." This
teaching by Chairman Mao made him reaiize that the
heavier the task, the more glorious it is when one
is working for socialism, for the u'orld rerrolution. He
v€ry soon steeled himself into a resoiute fighter abie
to etand up to any hardship or toil.
gardless

Our clothing took heavy punishment in this u,ork.
rvas patched many times over
b'ut he still did not discard it. EIad he no change of uniform? No. He had plenty of new clotJcqs because he once
handed in four co nplete sets. Vy'hen we urged, hixr to
keep them, he sa!.d, "It's not just, some etrothes I,nr
handing in; they're the fruit of ury studying Chairman
Mao's writings. Chairman Mao has taught us that we
should have 'utter {qyqtion to others withaut an5r

piness

of the working people of the world."

Building

a Highway in the

rn
I

HE 2nd compan-r* of an engineering corps unit was
given the iob of building a highway in the mountains 3,000 metres above sea-level

It rvas assigned the task of turning a serpentine
mountain tmil into a irighway at the height of winter.
Blizzards had tulned this path into an icy slide.
An extremely arduclus task, but even more arduous
tasks could not da-unt soldiers armed with Mao Tsetung's thought. Under the leadership of the Parl,y
branch, the coirrpany set off a vigorous movement to
study Chairman Mao's Tlte Fooli,sh Old. Man Who Rernaued, the Mou,ntai,rus. E-rery conrrade in the company
expressecl his determination to conquer blizzards and
the plateaur, and to be a red "Foolish O1d Man" in Mao
Tse-iung's era.
lYhen the operation got under way, all over the cons'ii'uetirln site boards in bright red were set up carn,ingl
this quotatioir from Chairman Mao: "Be resolute, fear

nc sacrifice and surmount every difficul# to lvin
victory." The men loudiy recited quotations from

Chairman Mao. r-eady to hack a highway out of the
mountains with their picks. The tlail rvas frozen as hard
as steel. Every jaring blow of the pick, rvhich numbed

Li Hsueh-shun's uniform
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their arms, only left a white scar on the ground. What
to be done? A nreeting was held in wtrich e'rery
soldier made proposals. Chia Cheng-tien, the leader ol
the 3rd squad, came up with this one: Since there was
lots of wood in this sparsely populated area fires could
be lit to thaw sections of the road to facilitate the work.
This was accepted and bonfires were soon blazing. With
the boards of quotations from Chairman iVlao moving
steadily ahead and leading.the advance, section by section was thawed and worked on. The road stretched
qras

ahead continuously.

Battling the burnt-over mud, the fighters were
with clay. Many comrades' feet cracked from

covered

the cold. I{ands were bloodied from the vibrating picks
but no one complained. The hands of Teng Ta-chiang,
a "five-good" soldier, were cracked and bled constantly,
but when the company commander told him to rest he
refused. "What's a bit of hardship, a litt1e loss of blood,
ruhen it is for the sake of the Chinese revolution and the
u,orld revolution," he said. "It is an honour for us rev-

dozens of suggestions: A{ter much experimenting, !v€
solved some thorny technical problems and arrived at
the nrethod of usicg urooden boats to piay the lines out
over the river.

There is a big drop from the beginning to the end
of this section of the river, which is flanked by'hills, so
that the current runs very fast here and there are also
plenty of reefs. On top .if this, there had been a heal,y
rain further up river for some days so that it had risen
rapidly where rvve wexe rvorking. The river became a
stretch of roaring, angry v,'ater. What were lve to do?
Wait till the river subsided, or get on with the work
right away? Everyone was for going ahead immediateiy
so as to quickly fulfil this task Chairman Mao had given
us. A1l the fighters fought for the chance to take on
this dangerous mission. "For the sake of putting up
lines for Chairman Mao," they said, "r,i'e'11 go rnhere the
danger is the greatest." The poor and 1o*-er-middle
peasants of the locaiitl' did a lot for us and had any
number of ideas. Some o{ them manned the boats for

olutionary fighters."

us.

A boulder the size of a room blocked the rn'ay forward for the 4th squad. Nearby high-tension power
lines ruled out the use of explosives. The squad removed that obstacle by pounding the bould-er to bits
with their ham.rners.

On our first attempt, platoon leader Chao Ho-cheng
along u,ith five soidiers and four boatmen boarded the
wooden boat rvith the cable attached. They fought their
way upstream to reach the middle of the turbulent river.
They were haif way across when the line got snagged
on the reefs becar.rse it had been played out too quici<ly
from the bank. Because the current was dragging the
line and violently rocking the boat they had to cut the

The highr;i'ay was finished ahead of schedule. The
day work was completed, the fighters stood facing
Peking, waving their red-covered copies al Quotations
From Chairnl.an Mao Tse-tung and jubilantly cheered

"Long live Chairman Mao!'r

Putting Up Telephone Cables
Over the Yellow River
by the 12th Compony of o Cornmunicotions
Corpc Unit
TFJ E were told to put up telephone lines over the YeltY to* River at a certain place. It was not easy. fhe
span of the cables from one precipitous bank to the
other over this stretch of the turbulent river was a
thousand metres long.
Most of us workiag on this project hadn't been in
the P.I.A. long and were not skilled at this kind of work,
Many difficultieb lay ahead in getting the job done" But
no difficulty is too great for red. cornmunications soldiers
boundlessly loyal to Chairman Mao and armed with the

invincible thought of Mao Tse-tung. As soon as !trie
reached the site we began to creatively study and apply
the writings of Chairman Mao in a big way. We saw
the early completion of the task as a concrete expression of our boundless loyalty to Chairman Mao.
Since the toughest part of the project was putting
up the lines across the river we mobilized the masses,
and with everyone thinking of idea-s, we soon collected
lwlg-trZ,
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cable and head for shore.

In the second attempt, we put the cabie drum in
the boat so as to avoid a repetition of the previous failure. But the cable got caught fast in the drum in midstream and the boat u'as su.ept at a sharp angle to the
bank because the cable u'as still tied to it. The waves
washed into the boat, threatening to capsize it at any
moment. Ttre cable was cut and the men headed for
the bank again.
The sun had alrnost set by this time. Platoon leader
Chao had been hurt but he reftised to leave his post.
He led the comrades in studying these words of Chairtnan Mao's, *tr'ight, fail, tight again, fail agaiU fight
again . . . till theit victory." The cornrades said: "How
can iru:e go back when we hal'e not accomplished the
task that Chairman Mao has given us?" They all urged
getting on with the job. Kuo Fa-ping, the leader of the
3rd squad, put up a portrait of Chairman Mao on the
boat and, filled with incomparably profound proletarian feeling for the great teacher Chairman Mao, said
to the comrades with great emotion: "With Chairman
Mao the great helmsman to gr.lide us forward, can there
be any difficulty we cannot orrercomel"
Together they recited, "Be resolute, feat no saerifice
and surmount every difficulty to win victory." They
drelv the appropriate lessons from the previous two attempts and after a heroie fight finally put the cables out
across the Yeliorx' River, The thunder of the waves wa€
drorvned by the rnighty cheers of "Long live Chairrnan
Mao!"
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This is th.e lsst of a se'ries oJ tltee articles on the
Pekir,g "Erhibition in lilemorg of Norman Beihune"
which closecl on Jtnze 21. For the preuious two articles
see "Peking Reoiew," lVos. 26 and 27.-Ed,

l[.rHAIII.\{AN MAO instructs: "f,eninisrn toaches that
\-/ tiie '"vorlel revolution can only succeed if the proletariat of tire capitalist countries sutpports the struggle
Ior liberation of the colonial and serni-colonial peeples
and if the proletariat of the colonies and secui-coloaies
supports tirat of th'e proletariat of the capitalist co'-lntries. Conirade Ecthune put this Leninist line into
practice. We Chinese Comrnunists rnust also follow this
hne in our practiee."

In a speech in the Shansi-Chahar-Hopei border
area, Comra-de Bethune said: "You and we are inter-

nationaiists. We recognize no race, no colour, no
Ianguage, no national boundaries to separate and divide

us."

In the hall of the exhibition, people listen to the
guide recounting horv Comi:ade Bethune died at his
post. On November 12, 1939, he gave his life for the
great cause of the Chinese anC rvorld revolution. He
will always be remembered by the Chinese peopie and
revolutionary people throughout the world as a great
internationalist fighter.
On the afternoon of October 21, during an operation, one of Bethune's fingers which Bethune haC cut
became infected and septicaemia developed. Though
suffering, he went on with his work. Chinese comrades
advised him to rest but Bethune said:
"What I rn orry abo;-rt is the fighters at +he front.
What's air infected finger? I shali be abie to operate
again. You should use me like a machine gun!. ."
A picture on display sholvs Bethune, his hand bandaged, going with the aid of a stick to the front in a
snow-storm, along with other members of the medical
team.

On November 10 Bethune's condition deteriorated

and the ).eading comrades of the Cornmand of the
Shansi-Chahar-Hopei Military Area sent a messenger
with an urgent letter calling for all-out efforts to save
him. Doctors were dispatched by the Pubiic IIeaIth
Department oI the Military Area CommanC. Ali possible emergency measures were taken, but to no avail.
Turning to the Chinese comrades at his bedside,
Bethune made a last request:
"Plea-se convey to Chairman Mao my thanks for
the education I received from him and the Chinese

Communist Party. I am confident that the Chinese people wiil win liberation. My only regret is that I shall
20
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not be able to see the birth of New China rvith my
eyes !"
Our great leader Chairmair Mao teaches us:

ov"'n

"All

men rnust die, but death can vary in its significance. .. .
To die for the people is rveightier than Mount Tai, but
to rvork for the faseists and die for tlee exploiters and

is lighter than a feather."
Comrade Bethune's death was r,veightier than

oppressors

Iy'lount Tai.

For Bethune's mentorial meeting in Yenan, Chairman NIao wrote: "Learn frorn Cornrade Norman Bethune's spirit of internationalisrn, spirit of sacrifice,
sense of responsibility and rvarrul-heartedness in work."
On December 21 of that year, Chairman Mao wrote
his brilliant essay In Memorg oJ Norman Bethune
which has become a guide lor the world's revolutionary
people in learning from the great interna-tionalist
fighter. Chairman Mao cailed on the entire Chinese
people to learn from Comrade Bethune's spirit of internationalism and communism, his utter devotion to
others rvithout any thought of self and his utter devotion to the world revolution.
Twenty-eight years have elapsed. Chairman Mao's
great clarion eaII to learn from Norman Bqthune has
hed rvide repercussions throughout China and all over
the *-or1d. Iia,ny inter:natioiralist fighters of the Bethttne
type have come forrrard.
In adhering to Chairroan I'iao's teachings, the Chinese people, taking Norman Bethune as an example.
lcok on the eause of the liberation ol the oppressed
nations and peoples as their own. In the spirit
of proletarian internationalism, they are ready at all
times to give up their lives for the cause of the iiberat-ion of the whole of mankind.
In his brilliant work In Memorg of Norman
Beth"une, Chairman Mao teaches: "We ml{st unite with
the proletariat of all ttre capitalist countries, with the
proletariat of Japan, Eritain, the United States, Gerlirany, Italy aud al! other capitalist countries, before it
is possible to overthrorv iinperialism, to liberate our
nation and people, and to liberate the other nations and
peoples of the wotld. This is our internationalism, the
internationalisrn rvith rvhich we oppose both narrow
nationalisrm and narrow patriotism."
Follorving Chairman Mao's teachings, the Chinese
people, developing the spirit of proletarian internationalisirr, consistently support the revolutionary struggles of the oppressed nations and oppressed people of
the whole world, resolutely oppose narrow nationalism
and narrow patriotism and resolutely oppose modern
revisionism's betrayal of the rvorld revolution.
During the war to resist U.S. imperialist aggression
and to aid Korea, a fighter of the Chinese People's
Peking Reoi,ew, No.
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Volunteers, Huang Chi-kuang, laid down his Iife to
ensure victory by throwing himself against the
machine-gun slit of a dugout of the U.S. aggressors.
Another of the Chinese People's Volunteers, Lo
Sheng-chiao, lost his life saving a Korean chiid in an
icy river.
Armed with N'Iao Tse-tung's thought, the Chinese
People's Volunteers at the cost of their blood and lives
fought shoulder to shou-lder with the Korean people
to defeat the barbarous aggression by U.S. imperialism
and its accomplices in Korea.
Today, Chinese experts and workers are serving
the people i:r man-": countries in the same great internationalist spirit as displayed by Comrade Norman
Bethune.

A

Chinese medical team,

that did not include

eye

specialists, r*'ent to tvork in the Yemen. Drarving wisdom

and courage from the "three constantiy read articles"
[Chairman Mao's Seroe the Peo,ple, ln Memory of
Norman Bethune and The Foolish Old Man Who Remot:ed the llfountains], the Chinese medical personnel
successfully removed a cataract that had affected a
Yemeni patient's sight for many years.
The patient had a photo taken vrith the Chinese
doctors in which he held Chairman Mao's portrait to
his chest. He said: "I shail for ever be grateful to
Chairman Mao for sending the doctors who gave me
back my sight."
While helping a Tanzanian worker to fix a machine,
Comrade Chao Chen-sheng, a Chinese worker, had his

ieft arm injured. The injury was so serious, the

al,i';;

was fi.naliy amputated. The leadership suggested thaL

he go back to China for treatment and recuperation.
He insisted on staying so that he could continue
working for the Tanzanian people. He said: "Comracle
Bethune was a foreigner who laid down his life for the
cause of the Chinese revolution. My injury is nothing
to speak of. I have dedicated myself to the cause of
the African people. Any Chinese worker armed with
Mao Tse-tung's thought would continue serving the
African people, even vrith just one arm."
Shih Yao-kang, a Chinese expert rvorking in Mali,
laid down his life for the Malian people in a struggle
against a flood. He had insisted on joining the battle,
even though he was ill. Essor, organ of the Mali Sudanese Union Party, in a commentary praised Shih
Yao-kang as a proletarian internationalist fighter of
the Bethune type. The commentary declared: "The
700 miilion dauntless Chinese builders of socialism will
always stand on the side of the peoples struggling for
national liberation, and will alu,ays fight against imperialism, colonialism, neo-colonialism and international

reaction." They are steadfast defenders of the principles of proletarian internationalism, the commentary
added.

A young Red Guard wrote in the visitor's book at
the exhibition: "I pledge to learn from the spirit of
Comrade Bethune and to contribute all my strength,
even my life, to the unprecedented great proletarian
cultural revolution, our great socialist construction and
the cause of the world revolution."

Other visitors

ex-

pressed their deter-

mination to

follow
Chairman Mao's teach-

ing to take Comrade
Bethune as their

example and the "three
constantly read articles" as their ideolog-

ical r'veapon, ceaselcssly
fight self-interest and

repudiate

revisionisrn,

remould
their world outlook,

thoroughly

closely foiiow Chair'man
Mao's great stratcgic

plan, win all-round victory in the great proIetarian cultural revolu-

tion, support the r,vorld

Before his death. Comrade Bethune thought of Chairman Mao constantly and expressed
infinitely warm love for him and fuil confidence in the sure victory of the Chinese revolution. He told his comrades around him: "Please convey to Chairman Mao my thanks

for the education I received from him and the Chinese Communist Party. I am confident that the Chinese people will win liberation. My only regret is that I shall not
be able to see the birth of New China with my own eyes."
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revolution and strive
for the final elimination of imperialism, revisionism and all reaction, and the realization

of communism, the
magnificent cause of
mankind's liberation.
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[r.S. Imperiolism fightens Control of
Lotin America Through " lntegration"
everything poxible to push its so-called "ecoIOING
r-' nomic integration" plan, U.S. imperialism has in
recent years made deeper inroads into the key economic
departrnents of the Latin American countries in order
to savagely plunder their people.

More Cunning Economic Aggression
So-calied "Latin American economic iltegration'' is
yet another trick of U.S. imperialism to tighten its grip
on the Latin American countries and increase its plunder
of them at a time when it is meeting with ever greater

failures in its efforts to carry out the "Alliance for Progress" programme in Latin America. Pretending to be
"concerned" about the economic and social problems of
the continent, U.S. imperialism under the signboard of
pronroting "eeonomic development" is in fact resorting
to more disguised and cunning means of economic aggression. Since U.S. capital already controls the economic

iife-lines of many Latin American countries, the "economic integration" plan, rvhich embraces a uniiied
market, a unified tariff and a unified industrial systern,
u'ill not only give U.S. capital and commodities freer
access to Latin America but also strengthen its unified
control of the contiaent rvhich r-i,i]l thus be further reduced to a huge strategic base in the ser.vicre oi the U.S.
imperialist poliey of aggression
From the beginning of this year, U.S. President Johnson and others have again and again advertised this
plan. Johnson signed the ratified protocol of amendments to the charter of the Organization of American
States (O.A.S.) in late April. Taking ad.vantage of the
stipulation in the amendments to the charter for expanded "inter-American co-operation" in economic
d-cvelopment, U,S. imperialism ptroposed a 5-5,ssr gigantic project which calls for linking up roads and river
systems in the whole of Latin America, as well as po\,r,er
'grids,
oil pipe-lines, transport and telephone communications. This is in fact an attempt in the name of ,,integration" to bring under complete U.S. control the arteries of the porver industry, communications and telecommunieations of the whole of Latin Amer.ica. So as
to push ahead with the "economic integration" plan at
a greater speed, {I.S. imperialism has also plotted the
establishment of the "Andean group,,, an integrated subregional economic unit whieh embraces Bollvia, Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, Ecuador and Chiie. Once set up,
this group trill prrcduce 80 per cent of Latin America,s
ptiroleum, 40 per cent of the coal and over D0 per cent
<.if the iron ores. The United States has aleo stretched
its sinister hands into some of the island countries in
the Caribbean in an attempt to draw them into the
"intcgration" plan.

U,S. Copital Pours Into Lotin Amerieo
While U.S. official quarters are vigorou,*l_v pushir:g
ahead with this plan, TJ:S. capital anC commodities are

2'

pouring into Latin Arnerica. In Central Ameriea where
the plan has already been in operation fol more than
ten years, annual foreign investments, mainly American, have increased from the origi.nal 20 miiiion dollars
per year to 60 million in 1967. Trade rvithin this region
has increased several-fold and this means growing exploitation by U.S. capital ',r,hich exercises wide eontroi
over the economy of Central America, In Guatemala, for
instance, U.S. investments total 108 million dollars or
92 per cent of all foreign capitai. and produce a huge
profit of more than 21 million dollars a year. Lr.S. capital has also been penetrating South America at an aceelerating pace. Chile provides a striking example of
this. Since 1964 when U.S. capital began infiltrating
into the country at a greater rate than before, new U.S.
investments have increased sharply every year: 4 mii-

lion dollars in 1964; 9 million in 1965; 20 miliion in 1966;
and in 1967 30 million in petroi, chemicals, synthetic
fibre and paper manufacturing and 20 million in iron
mining. U.S. investments in Chile's mining, industly
and catering trades norv exceed 1,000 mr]lion dollars,
controlling the country's economic life-lines. It has been
disclosed by U.S. official sources that the export of U.S.
capital to Latin America will be further increasecl.
Linolvitz. U.S. Ambassador to the Organization of
American States. admitted in March that'many U.S.
companies were studying possible investments in Latin
America for w'hich there *'ele evidently many opportunities.
Dumping o{ U.S. Commodities
U.S. imperialism has also used the financial institutions under its control to serve its predatory plan of
"economic integration." Last year along the InterAmerican Development Bank, whose capital comes
mainly from the United States, approved loans of
84 million dollars for direct use in promoting "economic integration." This brought the entire amount
for the project to 200 million dollars. Under its
general development "aid" programme, the bank
endorsed loans of more than 490 million dollars in
1967 which, together with those granted in previous
years, brought the total to nearly 2,400 million dollars.
In this u'ay, U.S. capital has infiltrated into key economic departments in many Latin American countries.
At the same time, these loans have paved the rvay for
the dumping of U.S. goods. According to the bank's
regulations, the recipient crcuntries, starting from January 1, 1968, are forbidden to use the loans for pur-chases in 11 countries of Western Europe and other
regions. This helps to inc-r'ease the export of U.S. goods
by millions of dollars. The U.S.-ccntrolled International
Monetary Fund has also been using loans to impcse
on the recipient countries exacting conditions rvhich
encroach on their sovereignty in favour of U.S. capital.
Pelting Reulew, No;
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"lntegrotion" Meons "Americsnizotion"
I S tfre people's revolutionary struggte surges for.rn'ard
1r
in the rvortd and the political and economic crises
deepen in the United States, U.S. imperiufi.* i. ,t"p-

ping up its control and plunder of Latin America ancl iis
repression of the Latin American people. Apart from
redoubling its efforts in conspiring rvith the reactionalies of the Latin American counti.ies to put down the
people's revolutionary armed struggle, it is doing its
utmost to push the plan for so-called "economic integration of Latin America" in a futile attempt to tighten its

grip on that continent.
U.S. imperialism has always been crafty in its aggression against Latin America. While maintaining
nominal independence, the Latin American countries
are dependent on the United States economically, firranciaily and militarily. The "inter-American co-operation'' and "Ailiance for Progress" it has palmed off in
the past and the "economic integration of Latin
America" it is pushing ahead with at present are mere
tricks of U.S. imperialism to comrnit aggression against
and to enslave the Latin American people.
Our great leader Chairman Mao has said: .,Cats
nrake triends with cats, and nowhere in the world do
cats make friends with mice." U.S. imperialism is the
biggest exploiter of Latin America and the most ferociqus enemy.of the Latin American people. Ttte ,,integration" it has thought'up is designd. to manipulate
the economic life-lines of the Latin American countries
including their industry, transport, trade and finance,
according to the demands and plans of U.S. monopoly

For examplg it has recently again approved a standby credit of 125 million dollars to Argentina whose
reactionary pro-U.S. regime has been carrying out an
"economic reorganization" plan advantageous to U.S.
capital while detrimental to the interests of the Argentine working people.
Economic Burden Shifted

At the same time, in order to shift the burden of
its own economic crisis on to others, U.S. imperialism
has, in its trade with Latin America, pushed ahead
with the policy of buying cheap and selling dear at
the expense of the Iatin Ame-rican people and further
forced down the prices of the raw materials and primary
products it imports frorn Latin America. At a meeting
held in the capital o{ Ecuador at the end of last year,
the representatives of some Latin American countries
denounced the United States for its poiicy of forcing
down prices which had brought losses amounting to
10,000 miliion dollars to the Latin American countries.
Recently, taking advantage of the drop in exports fronr
Latin America, the U.S. congress has again been de-
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capital. Its aim is to tighten its control still more

and

increase its unrscrupulous plunder, to facilitate the mass

infilttation of U.S. capital and commodities into Lal.in
America, and to further iduce the Latin Amr.rican
countries to colonies. "What's mine is mine, and s,hat,s
youi:s is mine too." U.S. imperialism's so-called "economic integration of Latin America" is in fact "Americanization"; it is intended to increase cotronization of Latin
America.

In addition, under the pretext of "integration," IJ.S.
imperialism intends, first of all, to link up within five
Srears the highrvay and river systems having military
value as well as the power systems, communication
lines and telecommunication networks in the Latia
American countries. This fully reveals that U.S. imperialist "integration" not only aims at economic aggression but also has a strategic military objective. It
is a component part of the evil U.S. imperialist scheme
for suppression of the revolutionary struggle of the
Latin American people and for military aggression
against the continenl

However, as the Latin Ameriean people are becommore
aw-akened, intensified aggression against Latin
lng
America by U.S. imperialism only serves to arouse

the people to still fiercer resistance. The nerv upsurge in the recent struggle , of the revolutionary
masses of the Latin American people has provided ihe
best proof of this!
("Renmin Ribao" cornmentarA, June 24)

signing a series of bills, trying to put various restrictions on imports from Latin America so as to intensify
the plunder of the countries there. Even the American press has had to admit that the losses Latin America lvill thus suffer will far exceed the total American

"ald'' to this area.
U.S. imperialism's intensified penetration

and

plunder have exposed ever more sharply such pretences
as "development aid" and "inter-American co-operation." Frsm the shocking, bitter reaiity of inflation,
currency devaluation, soaring prices, increasing foreign
debts and mounting unemployment, the Latin American
people have come to see more clearly that U.S. imperialism is their biggest exploiter. Broad sections of
the Latin American people have risen against the
plunder and oppression by U.S. capital and against the
U.S. policy of economic aggression. Since the beginning

of this year. the workers, staff

memberls and students
Peru, Chile, Uruguay, Venezuela, .Brazil and other
Latin American countries have held large-scale strikes,
demonstrations and many other forms of struggle
against exploitation and oppression.

in
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N excellent situation prevails in the wortd today
/I r as the peoples win victory after victory in their
revolutionary struggle. The days of imperialism headed by the United States are becoming harder and
harder. The so-called "British Empire," which used
to lord it over the world, is on its last legs and its
condition is getting worse. The decline of the "British
Empire" is the plight of the capitalist rn orld today in
miniature and it illustrates the fact that imperialism
is heading for total collapse.
As early as 1949 our great leader Chairman Mao
pointed out: "The epoch \n/e are living in is an epoch
in which the imperialist systern is heading for total
collapse, the imperialists have fallen inextricabtry into
crisis...." Countless facts over the last 19 years
have fully proved the truth of this brilliant thesis of
Chairman Mao's.
Britain's postwar economy has been permanently
in the doldrums. It was unable to discard or change
its antiquated means of production and has all along
remained in a backward state. Recent years have
shos'n even more clearly that the British economy is
in a depression from which it cannoi recover. In 1957.
such important industries as iron and steei, coal. machine-building and automobile mailufacturing either
showed a sharp decline or were in a state of stagnation. Eoreign trade, "life-Iine" of the British economy,
has steadily deteriorated. Its international balance of
payments have been in the red year after year. International confidence in the pound sterling has fallen
drastically. In 1966 alone, rushes to dump sterling
occurred five times on the international market.
To get out of its difficuities, the Wilson government has wrung its brains dry to find a lvay out, but
it is drinking poison to quench its thirst. In November
Iast year it announced the devaluation of the pound
by 14.3 per cent. But what's the good of devaluatlon!
Production is still in a slump, the market is in a mess,
there has been an all-round rise of commodity prices,
and unemplovment has become even more serious.
Devaluation of the pound was in no way abte to aileviate Britain's financial difficulties. That same mont}r
British Chancellor of the Exchequer Callaghan had to
resign. V/ilson handed the mess over to Jenkins, but
he could no more help the Vy'ilson government than
couid devaluation.
To increase revenue, change the sluggish state of
the economy, and at the same time r.vin a position in
ccntinental Europe, British imperialism which claims
to be a "world power" has in recent years tried to
Equeeze into the "Common Market" rvhich consists of
six West European countries rvith West Germanv arrd
Fra-nce as the core. But the "Common l\,Iarkei,, coldshouldered Britain. France even openly declared that
24

"Britain must be in a good po,si-licn economically, monetarily and financially" before it can enter the "Ccmmon Market." Having been reduced to such a sorry
plighl, the "mighty" "British Empire'' had to eat humble pie and became the butt of endless rldicule, derision
anci jibes. Even the abandonment of Greens'ich Mean
Time by Britain on February 18 drew ridicule from
the Associated Press which said that to get into the
"Common I\{arket" Britain had readjusted its ciocks.
From this alone, one can see what Britain's posit:on
is among the capitalist countries.
Not long ago, the most serious and profound financial. crisis for 40 years hit the capitaiist ."vorld. This
crisis, w'hich resulted from the rush to buy gold, not
only accelerated the downfall of the U.S. doliar but
was also a serious blow to the already weak pound
whlch is closely tied to the dollar. It drove British
imperialisrn frantic. The British Government first
raised the price of goid. Then it was forced to close
the London builion market so as to check the huge
gold outfiow. These measures by British imperialism
fu11y reveaied its v.reakness and showed that it was
deepl;' anC inextricably bogged dorvn in a crisis.
Apart from this, even the stationing of troops overa crushing burden for the "British Empire." Not only was the counter-revolutionary military
policy of "East of Suez" unable to stem the revolutionary storm of the Afro-Asian people but it instead
furlher weakened British imperialism. Britain's "Defence White Paper"' which was published in 1966
openly confessed tl-rat Britain had no strength to
undertake single-handediy "major operations of war"
abroad. Britain's financial ci:isis was being further
aggravated by the military expenditure for "East of
Suez" r,vhich cost 2,200 million pounds a year and
the Wilson government was forced to decide to withdrar,v all troops east of Suez by the middle 1970s. This
once again revealed to the peopie of the r,vorld the
true paper tiger nature of British imperialism. By
1968, the Wilson government faced even harder days,
Though it u.as rvilhng to act as U.S. imperialism's
junior partner militarily, it did not have the strength
to man U.S. imperiatrism's "second line of defence." On
January 16 this year, the British Government was
again forced to announce the withdrarval, this time
by 1971 and ahead of scheduie, of British colonial troops
from the trar East and the Persian Gr-i1f and to cancel
the or:rier for 50 F-l11 fighter-bombers from the United
States. This rvas a declaration of the ccmplete bankruptc-v of the "British Empire's" "East of Suez" military policy. The British bourgeois press said these
measlrres by the British Government were a "peiition
for bankru,ptcy." ActuaJly, it should be said that
they were a "certificate of bankrtiptcy."
seas became
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The great teacher Chairman Mao has said: "The
imperialist system is riddled with insuperable internal
contradietions, and therefore the imperialists are
plunged into deep gloom." This is the case of the
British Labour government.
Faced with this plight at home aird abroad, the
British ruling clique is locked in endless wrangling.
At the end of his rope, Wilson has no better plan than
to shift the economic difficulties on to the working
people by imposing more taxes on them and telling
them "to tighten their belts." The reactionary domestic
measures adopted by the Wilson government have
aroused increasing dissatisfaction and strong resistance
among the people. The further sharpening of class
contradictions at home, the collapse of the coioniai
system abroad and setbacks suffered everywhere in its
foreign policy have confronted the Wiison government
with a political crisis even more serious than the economic crisis.
Worth mentioning is the fact that former Foreign
Secretary Brown, who had performed quite a good
deal in the political arena, announced his resignation
on March 15. It was Brown who early this year put
up a bold front and d.rivelled that without Britain,
there wouldn't be a Europe. But it was not long
before this Foreign Secretary had to sadly quit the
scene. Brown's downfall symbolized the bankruptcy
of the internal and external policies continuously pursued by the Wilson government in recent years.
It is weli known that the so-called "British Empiie" was a colonibl upstdrt that struck it rich in the
trade in African Negroes and by fiercely plundering
the colonial people. Colonies were its lifeblood. One

may recall how arrogant it was when it sw-aggered
about iike a conquering hero and boasted that ,,the zun
never sets on 'the British Empire."' Nevertheless,
confronted by the mighty revolutionary people, the
"British Empire" is only a paper tiger. Espeeially after
World War II, as a result of the unprecedented upsurge in the revolutionary struggle of the people in
Asia, Africa and Latin America and the rapid disintegration of the old British imperialist colonial system,
the "British Empire" has been sinking faster and
faster.

The "British Empire" on rn hich "the sun never
sets" is now reaching its end. As a great powei: on
the international scene, Britain long ago rvent into a
steep decline. Now, at most, it can only serve as a
vassal of U.S. imperialism.
Chairman Mao teaehes us: "The enemy will not perish of hirnself." Like ail reactionaries in the wor1d, British imperialism will not take its defeat lying down; it
will put up a last-ditch fight. Devaluation of the pound,
the withdrar,val of its armed forces from east of SLrez,
the intensified exploitation of the labouring people at
hcme and the stepped-up pursuit of neo-colonialism

in Asia, Africa and Latin America, etc. all these
- In an
are expressions of its death-bed struggle.
attempt to prop up its drastically declining international position and prolong its miserable life, it works
hard in tailing after U.S. imperialist poiicies of ag-

gression and lvar and acts as the latter's accomplice.
Horvever, ail this cannot put off the doom of the
"British Er:rpire." Its only future is the grave dug for
it by the Brltish proletariat and the rvorld's revolu-

tionary

people,

..RENMIN RIBAO"
COMMENTARIES
Smoll Fsvour From o Big Accomplice
rf\HE traitorous face of the Soviet revisionist clique,
I which acts as U.S. imperialism's accomplice in the
war of aggression against Vietnam, has long been exposed to the whole world. The other day this crew
of shameless renegades once again made a scrry exhibition of itself iicking the boots of the U.S. imperialist.s.

-

A U.S. plane carrying a full load of troops for the
war of aggression in Vietnam, while flying over the
Soviet Union to its destination, had to make a forced
Ianding on June 30. The Soviet revisionist renegade
dique dared not publicly utter a wcrd of censure. Instead, it meekly allolved the U.S. aircraft to resume
its flight to the Vietnam battlefield after a "hello"
- The conduct
on the telephone from the Americans.
of these traitors towards U.S. imperialism can be
described as rnost obliging and con,siderate in every
way.
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Such toadying on the part of the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique even took some U.S. officials by surprise. Officiais in Washington, said an AP dispatch on
July 1, had reckone,C that I\{oscorv would be tardy in

reieasing the U.S. plane, otheruzise it would arcuse
"serious reproach" from people the r'vorld over. And
yet, contrary to all such expectations, the Soviet revisionist clique shorved great impatience to please its
American masters, even at the cost of a complete loss
of face. What else can this be but the self-satisfaction
of a lackey who regards rnockery and condemnation as
compliments!

More ofien than not, this clique takes to swearing
it is most "resolute" in supporting the Vietnamese
people. But can the courtesy extended to the U.S.

that

imperialist military aircraft ferrying aggressor troops
to Vietnam be taken as a kind of "support to Vietnam"?
Can it b,e that the U.S. military personnel ab'oard tj:e
plane were going to Vietnam not to slaughter but to
support the Vietnamese people?
z5

TIa point of fact, to release an American plane
loadd with more than 200 troops for the rvar of aggression against Vietnam and so enable these aggressors
to txrtcher the Vietnamese people is, in the eyes of the

Soviet revisionist renegade eligue, only a "smali'r
favour bestowed on Washington. For to begin with,
the Brezhner'-Kosygin clique of traitors has long been
.an aecornplice of U.S. aggression against Vietnam in
o'a
big way. They have helped the Unitd States
"stabilize" the situation in Europe and done their irest
to put out the revolutionary flames in dilferent parts
of the world and so made it possible for U.S. troops
to be transferred to Vietnam. Two hundred or so is a
mere trickle compared to the number of troops already
transferred. Sinee great services have been rendered,
small favours are only to be expected.
Our great leader Chairrnan Mao has pointed out:
"Couater-revolutionaries coneeal their true features by
giving a false impression. But since they oppose tlie
revolution, it is impossible for them to cover up their
true features completely."
tike all reactionaries, the Soviet revisionist clique
is a teacher by negative example who gives hi.s serv-

free. These types can't help exposing themselves
ail the time by their own deeds, and the broad masses
have come to see through their counter-revolutionary
features still more clearly and risen up to wage impiacabie struggles against them. It can be said r,r'ith
certainty that the Soviet revisionist renegade clique
iees

w-ill go on serving as teachers by negative example and
j
keep,this up,until.'.its doom.

(Juts

Phrose-Mongering

Won't

6)

tion. With thern, big talk coupled with blatant lies is a
practised art- In i956, I{ehru, Indira Gandhi's father,
categorically gave his "\f,'ord of honour" that within
five years India would not only have sufficient food
for home consumption but tr.ouid have enough and to
spare for exp.ort. But the end of five years saw no exports, only the import of food on an increasing scale.

In

1961, Congress Party bigwigs again waxed boast-

ful, this time claiming that India's food output would
be raised to 100 miliion tons by,the end of five years
But the fact is that, instead of rising 1966 food production fell to a point lo',ver than it wa's five ;rears earlier.
This is the way it is rvith these hard-ssvs lafien reactionaries v,.ho, year in and year out, jabbered av'ay to
allay popular dissatisfaction. Brag, fail, brag again,
fail again that is the motto of the Indian reactiona- to the food question in the last decade
ries in regard
Of late, as famine spread far and wide, Indira Gandhi
has once again fallen back on her customary stratagem,
hoping to mislead and deceive the Indian people.

But horvever fine ihe r.l'ords they churn out, the former cannot stay the pangs of millions of hungry stomachs. The great masses of the Indian people know
from personal experience that when the reactionaries
talk big it means that they must go hungry, and the
bigger the talk the tighter they must pull the belts around their bellies. The Indian people have come to see
stiil more clearly that the life of the broad masses can
be improved only by overthrov,ing the criminal rule
of the big landlords ancl big bourgeoisie. Struggles by
the revolutionary masses against. hunger aad. for suq
l'ival thus dominate India to'da;.. The lies and blustering of Indila Gandhi and her kind u,ill only further incense the Indian people and inflame iheir struggle.

(Jttly

5)

Help

Empty Stomschs
Indira Gandhi & Co., leaders of the reactionary
Indian Gover"nment, and their propaganda machine
have been talking big about an Indian "bumper harvest." This came at a time when many Indian states
were again beset by serious famine, with several million
peasants menaced by starvation. India, they bragged,
need not rely on forelgn aid in food supplies in three
years' time, or in two or tirree years' time India r,vould
not have to import grain, and so on and so forth. These
braggarts have really attained the heighls of shamelessness.

Lenin pointed out that, apart from violencg bourgeois and landowner governments have evolved another
method of keeping the people in subjection. .'It is the
method of ileception, flattery, fine phrases, promises by

the million, petty sops, and concessions of the unessen-

tial ruhile retaining the

essential."

?his method is second nature with the Indian reacfisnaries. To shore up their reactionary rule, they tr"ave
onsistently resorted to dual counter-revoiutionary
tactics-sanguinary suppression and political decqp'26

Reactionary fndian Governmeat lies to thc people, t€IlinS
f,hcm everyone will get a food ration of six ounees per

tlay. But eyen this meagre ration is not

honouned.

Hungry refugees go begging evcrywhere.
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The Root Couses of lndisn Fomine
Indion progressive weekly Patriat exposes the cruel exploitction of
the lndion peosonts hy the lockeys of U.S. imperiolism ond colls on
revolutionory people to seize pofiticol power by encircling the eities
from the countryside.
a recent article entitled "India's Food Qt"restion and
IfNthe Way to Its Solution,'r the Indian Bengali language weekly Patriot noted that the causes of India's
serious food crisis are the concentrated ownership of
land, plus usury and hoarding by merchants.

The largest part of India's farmland is concentrated in the hands of the big landlords, the article
pointed out. Of India's 400 million peasants, 150 miiIion are completely landless and have to t'ork as day
Iabourers for the landlolds. Theil plight is just as sad
as that of slaves. For eight months of the year, they
live in a state of starvation or semi-starvation, keeping'themselves alive by eating tree roots and leaves.
Of another 150 million peasants, some houscholds possess only three to five bighas of land, while others are
share-cmppers. They are so poor that not only are
they unable to increase their production by using fertilizer, inigation or insecticides. but the-v even eat their
seed grain. In order to pa], their debts. thel- have to
mortgage their farmland and the land under their
houses to the usurers. When thel'borror*'money from
them during the so*ing season. they have to mortgage
their land and repay at harvest time with interest at
50 per cent (100 or even 200 per cent in somc places).
Official statistics show that loans by usurers amount to
30,000 million rupees each yearl In this rvay, the big
landlords and usurers, besidcs eolleeting half of the
grain produeed by the rnillions of peasants, also
shackle 300 million Inclian peasants rvith 30,000 million
rupees in loans and each year obtain 150,000 million
rupees u'orth of grain. During the halvest, they
hoard large amounts of grain. They in this u'ay later
create an artificial famine and then se1l thc grain at
an exorbitant price five, six or tc'n times gi"eater than
normal to grab tens of millions of uupees.
The article pointed out that U.S. impelialism is
the major supporter of the big lancllords, usurers and
unscrupulous merchants, who are the main social basis
for U.S. imperialist rule in India. The hig landlords,
usurers and hoatders look to U.S. imperialism for prcr
tectlon in order to grab profits and to maintain landJulA 12,1968

lsrd os,nership of the land rvhile U.S. inrperialism does
its utmosi to protect them in order to keep India for
ever in a state of starvation and therefore dependent
on American grain- The ruthless exploitation by U.S.
imperialism and its lackeys
the Tatas and Bitlas in
the cities and the landlords,- usurers and hoarders in
the countryside
causes one to one and a half miilion
people to die -of starvation eaeh year! The article
deelared with indignation, "The Yankees have bled us
rvhite !"

The article stressed that, for its orvn gain, U.S. imperialism had created starvation through the deviis in
the Indian countryside and uied starvation to destroy
the rvhoie Indian nation. The probiem of statvation
could not be soh'ed unless Lr.S. imperialisn-r is driven
out. To shake of{ the control b1' these devils, it is
imperative first of all to overthrow in the countrythe landside the runrriing dogs of U.S. irnperialism
lords. usurers and unscrupulous merchants. The peasants must, under the leadership of the working class,
develop the struggle to seize the land and then establish rural revolutionary base areas.

The article said that imperialism is like an elephant. The cities are the cot-e of its strength - the
head. Attacks on it should not be made first in the
cities. It must be attacked first from behind, at its

whieh are its vulnerable
hind legs the countryside
- its hind legs u'ill one
- repeated blows,
parts. Under
day be broken. After the rural areas are oecupied, the
cities will be encircled. Then crushing blou's ean be
dealt at its head.
The article said that the hundreds of millions of
in the Indian countryside, r'r'ho are subjected
to the rvorst oppression and exploitation, have the
dr:epest hatred for the enemy. They will fight with all
their might and ';vage a prolonged battle until the head
of the elephant is smashed.
peasants,

that every
and proarduous
an
wage
must
India
in
revoiutionary
tracted revolutionary stru"ggle in order to annihiiate
the cncml'.

In

conciusion, the article pointed out
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The "P!sgue" Gf CmpitoEisrm Widelv
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INCE

it

usurped power, the Soviet revisionist ren-

egade clique has gone a1l out to bring about an
a1l-round capitalist restoration in the Soviet Union, with
the result that the "plague" of capitalism doininates
every aspect of Soviet society. R,ecently, the Soviet
revisionists harre g:one farther and farther dorvn the

road of capitalist restoration. They have done their
utmost to carry out the principle of profit and put the
ruble in command. Members of the privileged stratum
engage in rn,ide-scale embezzlement, eorruption and theft,
and in this way they have stepped up their oppression
and exploitation of the broad masses of the Soviet working people and flung them into the abyss of misery.
Free Lobour Mqrket
As a result of the revisionist ruling clique's efforts
at an all-round capitalist restoration in every field of
the national economy, the employment situation in
the Soviet Union is getting worse and worse, and more
and more working people have been piunged into the
despair of unemployment.
To meet the needs of fully implementing the "new
economic system" with the principle of capitalist profit
as its nucleus and also to soften the discontent of the
masses of the unemployed with the reactionary rule of
revisionism, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique set
up in Moscolv not long ago a state-operated employment agency called "Administration for Utilization of
Labour Resources." This is an official step to organize
a free market for labour power and another move to
tigl-rten the ruling clique's control and exploitation of
the workers.
The Soviet revisionist press lauded this garbage
picked up from capitalist society to the skies, alleging
that those rvho "have finished training ccurses, technical
evening classes, institutes and n-riddle schools', and have
no work "can easily get a job" at the "district centre
for labour arrangement" or at the "administration,,
itself. The nervspapers also bcasted that ,,in every
district in Moscorv there are labour arrangement centres
and agents who help those looking for wcrk.,, They
said that such "employment" organizations ,,have firr.nly
stood on their feet" and "will have broad prospects.,,
This indicates how far the Soviet renegade cliqure has
gone do.,rrn the road of commercializing labour power
in creating a free labour market necessary for the
"new system."
In an attempt to cover up the existence of a large
number of unemployed rvorkers in the Soviet Union,
some people in the Soviet revisionist ruling ciique have
the nerve to brag that "the possibility of an increase
in the number of the employed seems to have become
exhausted in many regions.', But the opening of the
28
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state-operated employment agencr
sionists has given them the lie.

!Es

by the Soviet revi-

Profit Principle Promoted in Schosls of
Higher Leorning
The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has recently
made loud noises about extending its capitalist pnnciple
of profit, which has been practised in all branches of the
national economy, to schools of higher learning, turning
them into profitable concerns run on the principle of free
competition and treating students as commodities which

could be freely bought and sold.
Not long ago, the Soviet revisionist Literaturnaya
Gazeta (No. 15) published an article entitled "Rubles
and Schools of Higher Learning." The article advocated
the policy of putting rubles in command in running
schools of higher learning. "Make rubles serve higher
education," it said, so that schools of higher learning
would better meet "the new demands" created by the
Soviet revisionists' a1l-round restoration of capitalism.
The article proclaimed: "Rubles, in many fields,
can appropriately raise the constantly changing and
increaslngly complicated demands which practical life
has placed before schools of higher learning," and rubles
"can make schools of higher learning face life."
Calling for free competition and profit seeking in
these schools, it said: "Schools of higher learning can
take part in drawing up and carrying out scientific and
technical innovation on the basis of contracts. They
can receive rvell-based economic rewards for the work
they have completed. Furthermore, they, for many years
to come, can dlaw shares of profits derived from the
work in which they have partieipated."
"If the ruble really begins to play its part, then
schools of higher learning will also have their say as
executors in designing, scientific research and experimental contracts," the article said.
"Schools of higher learning s,ill be provided with
a huge financial foundation for new construction,
technical equipment, scientific research, improvement in
livelihood, vacations and the carrying out of educational
work," the article said. "What is more, these financial
resources 'will not be drawn from the state budget. A
portion of the profit derived from the growing activities
of the schools of higher learning will be used as such
funds."
The article suggested that university students could
be bought and sold like commodities. It proposed that
graduates be employed on a trial basis for half a year.
If the graduate is found "weII prepared" by enterprises
and organizations, "then he will be included in the list
of the staff, and the enterprise eoncerned will pay the
college for the cost of turning out an expert, the average
cost being 6,000 rubles." If the graduate is considered
Peking Reuiera, No.
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"not suitable for $-ork," he will be returned to

his

college.

Using Officiot Positions to Pqd Pcyrolls
Graft is a common practice by the handful of persons in the Soviet revisionist privileged stratum. One
of their latest methods in exploiting the vrorking people is to use their official positions to put dov,,n names
of non-existent people on payrolls so as to feather their
orvn nests.
Komsomolskaga Prauda revealed that Krivenko,
head of a plant protection station in Donetsk, pr-it a
large number of such names on the payrcil of a nnmber
of its production teams and asked team members to
fulfil the monthtry proCuction norms for the rlonexistent persons. Of the 29 na.mes on the payroll of ,ihe
Malevani production team, 15 'nvere imaginary. Tr,r,o
"collectives" made up completely of phoney names were
formed under a Kostylev prc,Cuction team. I\,lembers
of the production teams have to work their heads off
to fttlfil the work quotas of these illusory people rvhile
the mcney thus paid out fiorned in an er-rdless strea.m
into the pockets of the head of the pia.nt protection
station.

Acccrding to the Soviet revisionist paper lzuestia,
Gherasykin, director of the painting departm,ent of tl-re
Ukrainian social advertisement company, is also good
at padding the payroll. Gherasykin even put the name
of a tvoman bciler worker on the list of painters. Every
pay Ca5', Gherasykin signed her name for her and he
pocketed the monel-.
Gheras-vkin also sought out some of his friencls for
his name-signilg busiaess. Fol esampie, he lcoked urp

an acltirinistrative directcr of a midclie schoo] r,,'!:,::
"]ove-s to irave a bit extra." Fol1or.,'ing i.s ihe diaicg.l.
betr,veen titem whcn the deal was macie.
Glier;is;,1tin said: "trVe need a painier,
temporary rvork
aitd I thought aboul you."
AmazeC, the administrative direclor .saicl: "\ilhat
kind of a pa:nter am I? I've nevar held a paint brush."
"There is nc need for you to hciil lhe paint bliish."
"Then. lvhat a,m I to do?"
"Srgn the receiptsl"
"A1i r:gi:t. FIow rcuch '"r,i11 ;rou p:; ?"
"Tr:n rubles."
"Eea.lly, this is too low a price fcr nry si;lnairire."
By tl-iis time Gherasykin '"vas gettinq' anrroi,eci, but
he heid him:,eif iii check and asked: ''Hor,v al:cut 15
rubles ?"

Tl-ie a.dmir-:istrative director
I gu:ss .it ii'r11 do."

fir-ra11y conseirted:

''\ir--11,

Thu". ti:c;., nla,de their de.al anc.l tlie administrative
director became a "living ma-chine" {or signing his
signatures on ihe pa;rrciis for Ghera,s5.kin. As a rervard
he got 15 rubles every fortnight, u'lriie Ghera,sykin
pccketed some 140 tc 170 rubles extra errery month
from rvhich he paid out 30 rubles for the signatureciorrino

***

These outrageous measures for restoring ca"pitalism
adopted by ihe Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade clique have
rnet vrith strong condemnation from the Soviet people.
Scme have openly expressed resolute opposition. The
farther the Soviet revisionist renegades slide dotvn the
road of capitalism, the nearer they approach their doom.
Their reacticnary rl1le will not last loirg.

iictatorship of the proletariat!"
''Long live all-round victorf in the
The verdict added: It s-as stipugreat proletarian cultural revoluIated in the contract ihat the defendtion!" and "Long live the greai'
ant Vickers-Zimmer Ltd. undertook China, in an attempt to endanger Ieader Chairman Mao! A long, long
to supply the China National Techni- China's security and undermine its life to him!"
cal Import Corporation with the socialist construction.
At the end of the meeting,
most up-to-date design and techeYeryone
sang Sailing the Seos
A11 those present at the meeting
(Continued from p. 4.)

Zir::r:-er T td. ',r-ere deliberate prlltica1
and e c-oi:ornic sabctage and fraud,
under the camouflage of trade,
against the People's Republic of

niques, the best equipment and materials, and ensure the realization of
the guaranteed values as stated in
the contract. But facts have proved
that the defendant had not grasped
the main techniques concerning the
contracted plant, and. had repeatedly

enthusiasticaily applau.'Ced in support
of the solemn judgment of the Pe-

resorted to chicanery. In acidition,
with regard to delivery of technical
documents, the supply of equipment
and materials, and arrangements for

trainees and oiher matters, the

defendant had always defrauded by
resorting to such tricks as procrasti-

nation, shirking responsibility
flat denials.

and

The verdict declared: The criminal
activities of the defendant Vickers-
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Depends an the Helmsman.*

king Municipal Inter:mediate People's
According to a Hsinhr-ta news
Court. The revolniiona-ry masses report dated July 2, two Eril,ish
pointed out: China is a great sccial- spies, captain R.V. PoPe of the
ist country exercising the dicta.tor- British ship Fortune Wind and
ship of the proletariat. Tl.re Chinese first mate D.V. iones of the E'ritpeople wish to have friend.ly co- ish ship Nancg Dee, have been
operation u,ith the people of all coun- Iouncl gtiilty by the Chinese departtries in the world and dcveil.p in- ment concerned of collecting internaiional trade on the basis of teiligence about China's political,
equality an,C mutual benefiL, but '.hey miiitary and economic affairs, therewill nevei' allorv any enerrri' io trke by endangering the securiiy of the
advaniage of this to sabotage and country. The tlvo criminals have
rnake trouble in China. The rcvolu- admitted their crimes and ihe departtionary masses also shouted: ''I)olvn ment concerned has declared that
rvi'Lh U.S. imperialisml" "Do"r:n uritli they be deported from China under
BliLish impeliaiism!" "Lor:g ilvc the arrned escort,

ROUND THE \MORLD
lf the U.5. monopoly copitolist groups persist in pushing
their policies of oggression ond wor, the dol is bound to coml
qhen they will be honged by the people oi the whole world.
The ssme fqte owoits the occomplices of the United Ststes.

FRTNCH "NATIONAL ASSEMBLY EIECTION"

Dismol

End

The French ruling clique recently
a "National Assembly election" farce. The "election" w,as announced by President de Gaulle at
the end of May lvhen the $,r.rrk€rs'
and str-rdent struggle had reached a
staged

crescendo.

This struggle had dealt a shattering blow to the reactionary rule of
the monopoly capitaiist class and
throrvn it into a panic. It was in
these circumstances that de Gaulle.
after intense discussions u'ithin the
ruling clique, hurriedly announced
the dissolution of the National Assembly, which was elected orily lasj
year, and called for a new "election."

The manoeuvre was designed to sap
the fighting rvill of the workers and
students and, with the collaboration
of the French revisionist clique of
renegades and scabs, to lead their

i-

struggle astray by contriving an
"election," the signboard of bogus
bourgeois democracy.

While aimed at crushing the strugof the French people, this "election" was also intended to round off
the rough edges of the contradictions
among the different factions of the
ruling circles and enable political
g1e

MAO TSE-TUNG

test against this political hoax, they
burnt the bourgeois politicians' campaign posters, smashed their campaigning offices and set fire to bailot
boxes. On June 30, in defiance of a
government ban and police repression, students in Paris staged a protest march against the "election."
Playing the bourgeois political parties' dirty game and acting as loya1
lackeys of the French ruling circles,
the French revisionist clique rvorked
overtime to advertise and boost this
"el.ection" farce. They tvere bent on
getiing in the course of the polling
a few more crumbs for themselves
Irom the table of the French ruling
clique. During the campaign these
revisionists publici;, hobnobbed u,ith
the boggbois parties by forming a
so-called election "alliancd' with
them. With regard to the revolutionary struggle of the French workers
and students, they stopped at nothing
to attack and vilify it as "b1ind violence," "adventurd' incited by "irresponsibtre" person$ and so on. In his
June 28 election speech, Waldeck
Rochet, boss of the French revisionist cliqug shamelessly stated that the
French revisionists "have nothing in
common" with the revolutionary actions of the workers and students and
that "from the very beginning" they
"condemned the methods used by
these groups." This revealed to the
hilt that these revisionists are nothing but contemptible traitors to the
French people.

Ihis ehange of seats in France's
bourgeois parliament merely indicates
a re-arrangement of forces affecting
the different political factions oi the
French bourgeoisie in the National
Assembly. It will neither moderate
the sharpening class contradictions in
the country nor help the French ruLing circles in the least to get rid of
thelr serious political and economic
difficulties. On June 30, after the
election, French Premier Pompidou
had to admit: "The future rvill be
difficult rvithout any doubt and the
problerns are not solved yet."
INDONESIAN FASCIST REGIME

Bi9 Sell-Out
Beset with insoluble difficulties,
the Suharto-Nasution fascist rnilitary
regime is stepping up its sell-out of
Indonesian national interests and
state sovereignty. It has thrown the
doors wide open to imperialist monopoly capital and turned Indonesia
into a colony of U.S.-ied imperialism.
Having put into effect a series of
traitorous polieies last year, the regime is now actually apctioning-, off
Indonesia's resources. Its ministry of
mines announced at the end of last
year that mineral deposits in "those
extensive areas of this country little
known in the past" will be open to

exploitation by foreign monopoly
capital. In March, the regime's ministry of basic industry, tright industry
and pow'er decided to open the petroleum, rubber, fertilizer, chemical
engineering, aircraft assembly and

gas equipment industries to investment by foreign monopolies. The
regime also granted 60 foreign cap-

italist enterprises timber concessions
rvhich covered half of the country's
forest acreage fit for exploitation. It
issued licences to 12 U.S., British,
Japanese and Dutch banks to set up
branches in fndonesia, thereby facilitating the control of the country's
finances by foreig:r capital. Antara
revealed recently that total foreign
investments in Indonesia in the first
five months of this year alone
amounted to over U.S. $150 million.
These covered mining, industry, for-

deals to be made among them. It
was the lond hope of France's monopoly capitalist class that a ganging
up of the different factions to crack
Now the election fraud of the
dorvn on the workers' and student
morrement rvould lead to some stabili- French bourgeoisie has by and large
come to an end. According to the
zation of its reactionar;r rule.
official results released on July 1, of
Progressive vi,orkers and students the 485 National Assembly seats, the
condemned and boycotted the ,,elec- Gaullists and members of the Indetion" plot immediately it was an- pendent Republican Party, a wing of
nounced by the French monopoly the Gaullist coalition, won 358, while
capitalist class. They pressed on w-ith the seats held by the French revi- estry, fisheries, aviation, communicatheir struggle and, in many- dcrnon- sionist clique and other bourgeois tions, construction and 29 other
strations to voice their furicus pro- parties dropped sharply.
fields.
3S
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The fascist regime also returned to

their original orvners the foreign enterprises which the former Indonesian Government had taken over
at the insistent demand of the people. According to Suluh Marh,aen,
most have been handed back; one
by one the plantations taken over
during confr"ontation against, "Malaysia" have been rcturned so that 60
per cent of the country's plantations
are nolv again in the hands of foreign capitalists.

U.S. imperialism is the archcriniiiral plundering and exploiting
the Indonesian people. In terms of
both the amor-lnt of investment and
the number of projects, it accounts
for the lion's share of the foreign
capital flor.ringi into fndonesia this
year. By late March, U.S. investment
approved by the traitorous regime
had leached U.S. $10i.7 million, representing more than 70 per eent of

the total. The U.S. monopoly cap-

itaiists have seized a copper mine in
West Irian ',vhere they are building
processing factories, special higi:-ways,

an airport and a seaport. In collusion 'uvith the reactionary local governriient, ''tli€y .are' extracting and
plundering petroleum in Sumatra.
The International Nicke). Company of
most of its shares are in
Canada
has grabbed a nickel
U.S. hands

-

mine in South Sularvesi where it is
building processing factories, a hydropower station and a private port. The
U.S. monopoly eapitalists and the
capitalists of Japan, the Phiiippines
ancl south I{orea have divided among
themselves the vast forests of Kalirrrantan. tr'ive of the 12 foreign
banks licensed by the traitorous
government belong to American
monopoly capitai.

What is worth noting is the fact
that U.S. irnperialism has decided to
build military bases in Tjilatjap and
other places in Indonesia. Djakarta
papers have revealed recently that
IJ.S. government officials are studying Indonesia's strategic ports and
that Marshall Green, U.S. Ambassador to Indonesia, and a U.S. military
attache had iately been active at various ports in Central Java and Sumatra. On January 15, U.S. imperialism and the fascist regime signed
an air transport service agreement
under w-hich U.S. aircraft can lanrl
freely in places like Djakarta and Bali.
The Indonesian military regime is
a gang of traitors. It has obsequiously signed vrith U.S. _imperialism a

penetration by foreign monopoly
capital. Recently, when McNamara,
presidcnt of the f'World Bank" and
former U.S, Defence Secretary, visited Indonesia, it adopted another bill
to o'protect {oreign investors." This
bill deprived the Indonesian Govelnment of the right to deal with crimes
committed by foreign capitalists in
Indonesia: these have to be settled
"through international arbitration."
It has sent mission after mission
abroad to beg for {oreign aid and
invite foreign monopoly capital to
flond the country.

The day after Suharto matie himself "president" by the force of bayonets late last March, he flew to
Japan to solicit alms and inrrestments
from the reactionary Sato government. Devoid of any sense of shar:c,
he said there that his regime had
promulgated regulations to exer-npt
foreign investments from taxation.
thus "paving the way [for foreign
monopoly capital] to make industrial
investments in .ndonesia." Slavishly, he assured the Japanese monopoly
capitalists that Indonesia can serve
"as a supplier of rav,' rnaterials to
Japail" and' as "a ,fine market for
treacherous agreement guaranteeing Japanese manufactui'eii goods."
security of investment to U.S. mo- Through these abject statements and
nopoly capital. It has isstr.ed decree action-q, Suharto stands revealed as a
after decree rvhich paved the u,a)' to nauseating traitor.
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